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Nottinghams, good wear and extra wide, worth I2.00 a pair
our price $1 50. The largest line of $1.75, $2.00 and I2.25
lace curtains ever shown in this city. Irish Points, the
newest designs, worth $4.50 a pair, our price $3 50. Im-
ported Brussel Net, very nobby, worth a pair $5 our price
$3*75« Door Panels all sizes and patterns 50c up. Ex-




twr„ Fridau. Term*, $1.60 per Tiar
'“th a dtieouHto/ Me to thoet paying in Advance




Ulegan county’s peach crop is
imated at 615,000 bushels this
f par.
f ^ra* Anne Henseu, mother of Derk0 I itonc^n ,\t j;. j 1 _*.*•»
of testing the eyes, and
fitting glasses assures
you satisfactory sight





24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
Ifensen of this city died last Friday
1 m ®ranc^ at the age
Jacob Lokker tendered his resig-
' nation as fireman of hose company
No- 2 lasl Thursday evening and as
8n acknowledgment of his 20 years
(of faithful and efficient service he
vas made an honorary member of
the company. Jake was always the
goods ̂ hen it came to fighting.fires. B
• At a meeting of the Woman’s
Jible society of the Central avenue
^Christian Reformed church, the fol-
lowing officers were re-elected:
resident, G. W. iiokma; vice pres-
ident, Rev. R L- Haan; secretary,
Its. H. Geerlings; treasurer, Mrs.’
• Overkamp. The society numbers
>ver sixty members. During the
'ear the collections amounted to
200, half of which was contributed
'ward the support of the Christian
•bool, while the other half was de-




In order make room for new spring stock we have decided
to make a big cut in prices, on AVAIL PAPER, Our stock
is complete and it will pay you to see our line and get your
rooms papered at a very small cost.
A heavy embossed gilt paper 18-in border ........ . 75c to 1.00
»Sale price, 45c to 60c D. R.
Good heavy gilt paper for parlors 9 and 18-in Border 50 to 80c.
Sale price 30 to 50c D. R.
Good medium gilt paper for halls, bedrooms, etc. 25 to 40c
Sale price 15c to 20c
Good White blank paper, 9 and 18-in border, 18 to 30c
Sale Price 12 to 20c
Good bedroom and kitchen pattern, 9-in border, 14 to 20c
Sale price 8 to 12c. D. R.
AVe have four pattern, s good qualiry paper this sale 2c single
or 4c double roll. And many other good bargaine to numer-
to mention. This is no bankrupt stock, but all new goods.
S
Come Early and Get First Choice.
We do Paper Hanging, Kalsoming and Painting
Bert Slagh,
Citz. Phone 254 72 East 8th Street
OLD STAND OF SLADH AND BRINK
Keep Your §
Watch
In good condition. If it
needs regulating, cleaning
or a new mainspring— -if
there is anything the mat-
ter with it— bring it here
and let us put it in first
class shape for you. We
have the skill and exper-
ience necessary to insure
perfect work and it will be
done at right prices. We
will also loan you a watch






Land Street, near 10th
street. Lot 44x132.
7 rooms, $1000. $450
Cash :::::::: :
R. H. POST,
1 33 West 8th St. Holland,
I Vapfler Ploey’s ‘
1 Bool Store
' Will be found Headquarters for ^
i School Books id |s school Supplies !g f
I have just been in Chicago and completed my line of new ̂
WO and secondhand school books. * Also on hand a splendid ©
% line of Tablets and other supplies for pupils, teachers and Mi^ directars.
i H. Vander Ploeg, •




Order it now at the lowest
Price. All coal guaranteed
well screened and clean.
fl Good Team ot Horses lor
Sale- or will sell separatelu-
H. P. ZWEMER,
COAL AND AVOOD
Phone 460 275 E8th St.
For Sale Cheap
Beautiful home located at 222
West t2ih street. Reasons for fell-
ing are health impaired in this
climate^ inquire at the above num-
ber for information. tf 30
To Prevsnfc a Cold Any Day
Roy. Dr. S. M. Zwemer, the
irabiantfnissionary, is making a tour
if the Reformed churches in the west
riving addresses and stereopticon
lectures in the interests of his work.
Last Sunday he spoke in the Re-
formed church at Orange City, la.,
»nd tonight he will deliver an ad-
ess at Pella, la., and the following
iunday at Holland, Nebraska. Dur-
ag his trip he will also attend a
meeting of the Student Volunteer
'Movement at Northleld Mass. Mr.
wemer expects to return t-> this
cityjiext week.
The fall schedule of the Interur-
ban line went into effect Tuesday
and the service is now hourly le-
tween here and Grand Rapids. A
limited car will leave Holland for
Grand Rapids at 7 :20 every morning
and extra cars will be run leaving
hereat 3:10 and 4:10 p.m. All the
open cars have been taken off the
tracks, and the Grand Rapids cars
will run through to the park, giving
hourly service to Macatawa. On
the Saugatuck division cars will be
run every two hours, leaving at 5:20,
7:15, 9:40 a- m. and thereafter every
two hours until 9:30 p. m.
The auto boat, Noisy Dutchmen,
went amiss last Sunday night in
Lake Michigan about two miles
north of Grand Haven. The Grand
Haven life saving crew was called
out to bring the disabled craft and
her ship-wrecked crew to port
Things did not go as pleasantly as
they might while the ship-wrecked
mariners were waiting for the life
savers. There was no sea on the
lake hut there are some things worse
than sea. At one time there was a
fire in the bottom of the boat with
danger of iU getting into the gaso-
line and the crew had their life pre-
servers ready for a swim.
Col. M. B. Adams is advertising
for bids for the extension of Holland
harbor, all bids to be in by October
5* The work to be done consists in
extending the north pier by 750
linear feet of crib work, and the
south pier by 800 linear feet of crib
work, on converging lines, so that at
the inner end the extensions will be
about 740 feet apart, and that the
distance between the outer ends of
the new crib work will be 300 feet.
1 ho inner end of the new crib work
in each pier will he connected with
the corresponding old pier by a pile
work filled with stone. This work
is authorized by the following para-
graph of the river and harbor act of
March 3, 1905: “Improving harbor
at Holland (Black Lake) Michigan;
continuing improvement and for
maintenance, sixty-live thousand
dollars: Provided that the Secre-
tary of AVar may enter into a con-
tract for such materials and work as
may be necessary fer the prosecution
of said project, to be paid for as ap-
propriations may from time to time
be made by law, not to -exceed in the
ftggr®gate $1 J0,000 exclusive of the
amounts herein and heretofore ap-
Communioo s«i;vices*will be held
nextSunday morning in the Third
Reformed church. \
• The board of directors of the Hoi*
land fair will meet at the Holland
City News office Saturday ifternoon
at 1:30 o’clock to make final arrange-
ments for the fair.
Agent Fred Zalsmanof the G. A
M. line announces that double daily
eervice between here and Chicago
will end tomorrow. After that daily
service will be given as long as navi-
gation is feasable and and the buii-
nesa warrants it The Pnriten an&
Holland will make alternate trips
each ni^ht.
No cause of action was the verdict
that the jury consisting of Wm.
Brusse, E. P. Stephan, M. Wityliet,
George Farnsworth, L- Fris and J.
G. Brown brought in the csee of
John Kata of Zeeland, tried in JUa
tire A/anDuren’e court last Friday
afternoon. Charles Faber, the com-
plaining witness, it will be rtmem
bered was forcibly ejected frdm the
Kats premises.
Ground wss last week broken for
the new jail at Allegan and work-
men have begun to tear down the
residence portion of the old pne. The
sheriff and family are occupying new
quarters in the old count ~
building where they will remaito un-
til the new building is competed.
The cell block is to he ereetjd and
finished before the residence fart of
the building Will be started.
James Sweeny of Conklin was
sentenced to 60 days in^jail juat be-
fore the adjournment of Circuit
court by Judge Padgham. Sweeny
is chirged with violating the liquor
law. He pleaded guilty to the
charge. The DeVries Crofoot land
case has been Closed and the court
now has the great mass of testi-
mony offered in tho case, under
consideration. The matter was sub-
mitted without argument. Court
has adjourned for the present aes-
sion.
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR
PICKLING
SPICES
a drug store, because a
druggist as a rule pay more at-
tention to tne purity ol an ar-
ticle than do other dealers and
00 the purity of the spices
used depends the excellence
of your pickles.
We have everything in this
line fresh from one of the lar-
gest spice mills in the country
Cjpnunon.






Rev. A. R. Merrill has been ap-
pointed pastor of the Wesleyan M.
E. church of this city by the con*
ference.
Miss Rhoda bbule, a gnduate of
the Grand Haven Business collrge
has taken a position as steno*
grapher in Hotel Holland.
McKinley won third money in
the free-for-all trot at Hartford*
Conn., last Saturday. Sweet Mari?
was first.
propriated; Provided further, that
the United States Engineer in charge
may, subject to the approval of the
Chief of Engineers, modify the exist-
ing project by the widening of the
harbor entrance.”
According to the new automobile
law now in effect owners of the
machines and chaffeur must take
out a license. The rates of speec
are not more than eight miles an
hour in the business district; fifteen
niiles an hour in residence portions
and twenty-five miles an hour on
the country roads.- Automobilists,
on sigual from a vehicle drawn by
a horse or team, must turn his ma-
chine to the side of the road and he
must wait until the vehicle is safe-
ly past. Failure to observe this
law lays a person liable to a fine of
$25* _
The following named persons
were drawn for the October term of
Allegan circuit court for this coun
ty. Henry A. Green, Allegan; F.
Mosey, Casco; B. F. Heywood
Cheshire; James T. Hollis, Clyde;
Godfred Brown, Dorr; Henry
AVeaver, Fillmore; Sid L. Conrad,
Ganges; Charles Keith, Gunplain;
John Vos, Heath; Julius Richard-
son. Hopkins; Simon Harkema,
Laketown; Frank Burrows, Lee;
George W. Heiutz, Leighton;
August Geske, Manlius; Frank
Pollit, Martin; Frank Perkins,
Monterey; 1J. Bice, Otsego; Fred
Ter Haar, Overisel; John Schichtel
jr., Salem; D. M. Gerber, Sauga-
tuck; Irving Stockwell, Trow-
bridge; John Hettinger, Valley;
Earl C. Meyers, Watson; Reuben
Fox, Wayland.
The defendant’s answer in the
case of Geo. A. Farr, et al trustees
for the Board of Trade of Grand
Haven, vs. the Grand Haven
Glove Company, has been filed in
circuit court. In the documents,
the defendant claims that the Grand
Haven Board of Trade did not fur-
nish the Burnham Glove Co. with
a factory with machinery and has
not done so since fo any factory. It
claims that the lands described in
the complaint was conveyed to the
Burnham Glove Co. by John F.
Corl and that the defendant now
owns the land. It admits that the
Burnham Glove Co. was re-organ-
ized but denies that the Grand Ha-
ven Glove Co. is under the same
management of the Burnham
Glove Co., or that it is the same
company. The defendant admits
that it has not paid out quite $20, 
000 in labor as per agreement, but
claims that it was unable to do so
because Charles Wiltshire, presi-
dent of the company tried to get the
business for a small amount of the
debts of the concern. The answer
denies that the company is bow
heavily Jo debt and believes that beech and maple I
the complainants are not entitled seat* for several of,0"lief- rooms was--*1 —
Attorney Mortimer I. Sooy, who
will have charge of the Sooy 4 Heck
law office in this city, has rented the
Irviiig Bell house, College avenue
and Ihirteenth street.
Marshal Dykhuis arrested Ole
91aen Saturday aften
was banished, to the Jmna9r,
ten days for vagrancy. Ole said he
had juat finished a seance at the
Allegan county jail.
The old Harrington dock south of
the Ottawa Furniture factory has
been leased by Henry Kleyn who
will engage in the wholesale and re- 1
tail lumber business. Many improve*
menta have been made to the dock
property. Henry knows the lumber
business from A to Z and will un-
doubtedly be successful.
In the case ot Forrest Husted va
F. K. Colby and E. C. Westerveld
brought to recover damages suffered
by Husted on account of the
steamer Post Boy running down
the pleasure yacht belonging to
Husted a jury in Justice Devries
court brought in a verdict of $43.75
against the defendants, who repre-
sent the3Macatawa Park assocV
tion.
The authorities at Smithsonian In-
stitute, AVashington, D. C., will
shortly investigate the wonderful {
blowing well on the farm of Leo
Dietrich in Chester township. Thia
well is 92 feet deen and its freaks
are especially noticeable in the winter
season. The wind blows in and out
of the well with so great force that
when the current is outward it will
hurl back wood and small stonea
which the bystanders try to drop
down the well. Moreover mouth
organs and dinner horns have been
suspended over the opening and the
air lias blown them long and con-
tinuously.
The board of education at its
meeting Monday evening adopted
the report of the committee on teach-
ers recommending the engagement
of the following teachers: Miss Mar-
garet Kelly, salary, $400; Miss Vir-
ginia AVeatherbee, salary, $375; Misa
Cecil Clark, salary, $375; Miss
lelen Stevenson, $400. The resigna- «
tion of Anthony Steketee as truant
officer was reported. Upon recom-
mendation of the committee on
schools it was decided that a clerk
or office help be furnished the super-
intendent, so that the latter may
lave more time to visit the several
rooms and perform the duties essen-
tially belonging to the office. The
aniters of the several buildings last
year were all re engaged at the same
salaries. Upon recommendation of
the committee on buildings and
grounds the contract for supplying
coal to the schools was awarded to |
Austin Harrington ' ~ ‘ ‘
Domestic Lump ]
wood contract




^Gathered Weekly By Our Many Correspondents^
Graafschap
John R |0oa\vs is going to hold
one of the largest auction sales ever
held in this section on Sept. 27
Jphn will live in Holland in the
future and will be welcomed by
many friends.
The residence of Gerrit Zaalmink
is completed and he has moved into
it.
Griffin & Henry has been burning
slowly fora number of weeks past.
A share of the trees and shrubs are
already destroyed.
A young man from Chicago who
claimed that a man by the name of
Maxwell ha 1 stolen $450 from his
father and escaped to this region
A ROBIN ON THE THORN. '
The froat la on the meadow,
There la snow, and cold’s the morn.
But from the window I have seen
A robin on the thorn.
Not yet a leaf on any tree,
Nor ever grass blade green,
But this dull day of winter,
A robin I have seen.
Perhaps his winter quarters
In yonder thicket are; ,
Perhaps he tarried here and thought
Thefcunny south too far;
When other birds went flying thero
He lingered here, I ween;
On this chill day of winter
A robin I have seen.
80 brave the little fellow.
His breast so bright and red,
He strutted past the pane and cocked
His small, defiant head.
First robin of the season, he
Just pioneered the scene,
As fearless as a brigadier;
Full dauntless was his mien.iraced his man to St. Joseph then ____ ___________
o FennviHe and across the country 1 0h robta|__ . to this place arriving at Bandle s Shan be 0f lovely spring!
G Rutgers of the firm of Rutgers re"ort .Monday evening where he ^ and in wold
Alien who has taken the position | c,a>:ns 10 have seen the man enter But none of ainh^featTJrliniost,
of cashier in the Peoples State bank lhe jarJ. He inqui ed for the When an the trees are green,
at Holland, still lives here. He drives ve but none had seen him and I -1 be 80 b«autifui as you,
to the bank every morning and back I he is yet at large unless] recently
here every evening | captured.
Geo. and Gerrit Heuneveld, who 1 The 7:30 car Saturday night brok
have both been very sick, are able to the trolley wire between stops 10
be out again. I and 108 one mile and a half from
Wm Bessie Pnrkhurst tf Holland , to";n’ ^ delayed travel an hour
. ........ 14 1 and a half. All the passengers
| walked to town as they were in a
burr}’ to get home.
Martin Inderbitzin, jr„ went to
spent Sunday with Mr. and MrsBeckman ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Menken and
family spent Sundav in Grand Rap- ..... -.
ids the guest of their parents Mr. Beldtng Mich., to visit friends for
Mr and Mrs. H. Menken. Brother , 8evera‘ ^a)’8-
Ben accompanied them. Mrs M. A. Braithwaite who went
Miss Jennie Kuipers was in Hoi- Jp Chicago Wednesday returned
land Tuesday I Sunday, accompanied bv her bus
The fanners at present are busy ba"d Mr,„K, E' Br,ithwait*-
........ ~ ‘ ‘ Mrs. Ward, corner of Lake and
First robin 1 have seen.
This wintry day when northers
May yet come sweeping by,
When storm and tempest brood aloft
In sullen, leaden sky,
You've dared the chance of weather,
You, splendid and serene,
And I am Jess a craven, for
A robin I have seen.
-Margaret E. Sangster, In Everywhere
Also Got
the House
me, my dear, If I should ask you to 1st
me have It for my rooms?",* " *
''Wby-er-ah-lf-er-" the young
mistress of the household began weakly,
when she was Impaled by the landlady's
eagle eye.
"I am sure I should not object my-
self,” she went on, "but my husband,
you see, has become quite attached- to
the couch, and when he comes in, all
tired out, he likes to— but I’ll tell him—"
“So kind of you, my dear — your hua
band will not object, I know — he is so
agreeable," Interrupted the landlady, ef-
fusively. U makes an old woman like
me feel quite envious to see how happy
you. two are together, indeed it does!
Very well, I shall send for the couch this
afternoon, and please dq not let the man
who cornea forget the pillows, there’s a
dear."
Whereupon she rose, pressed the
young matron’s hand fervently, and was
off. Half an hour later, the push-cart
man came up, four bells, under a full
head of steam and forced draught, and
when he pointed down street again he
had the couch and pillows properly
stowed amidships.mXd trr.: j- s- M >rion' ^
( after dinner that evening, he was ready
I to stretch himself out for a bit of a
smoke. Hla wife told him. He looked
at her <?ilte flvdly.
"My dear,’ ’said he. "you’ae develop-
ing into more different kinds of a come-
on. a mark, and a good thing than you
ever were before. Get contiguous to
yourself, my dear. Practice the frozen
countenance a little more, even If you
do have to abandon some of the delsarte.
I was very fond of that couch, I sura
was.”
About a week later the landlady
showed up gain.
“I do hope she won't be wanting any-
thing this time!” fervently said the
Graham & Morton Trans Co.
HOLLAND DIVISION
Twice Daily steamboat service between Holland & Chicago until further
notice. Steamers will leave as follows:
G r!md R ifphJ s ^ ^ ** ^ ^ ^ P’ m' °r °n arrival of Inte™rban car from
Chicago daily at 9 a.m. and 8 p. m. *
Passenger fare, $1.00 on dav steamer, 11.50 on night steamer not in-
entire stalTroo ̂ 1 f0r tlie *0Wer’ 75c for the “PP61*; £1.75 for
ChUa^o a^n a^ nf UPeri0r tW^Ce a wee^; ever.v Tueday and Saturday from
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
Fred Zalsman Local Agt Local Phones ( Citizens 81





Everybody will be there.
Dr. Breuker and family have re-
turned to Chicago after spending
their vacation here.
fanner should have one. " ill all summer, died Sunday morn- Lme to Washington from a western | The landlady was as girlishly giddily
Don’t forget to attend Holland’s lnf* state to settle, rented a furnished house amiable and affectionate as upon her*
biggest fair, Oct 3, 4, Sand 0. 1 Fral F. Haucke of Chicago uPt°wn,orthe fea80°- They expressly previous visits. After expatiating at con- !
visited his mother Sunday and Mon- C0ntractecl for the whole plant and fix- siderable length upon sundry and divereday. ture8’ from ce,,ar t0 att,c- j topics of the day, she had a sudden
I The owner of the furnished house— think.
Roger Reeds teams are hauling L ciubandguj|dwomanof(jegre0_hel(j
c i o uuu u rc. i 1{?.tll/or 1 16 ,ne'v bridge from out for a good, round rental. Her terms
Mannes Lemon sold his 40-acre ̂ e'v R,camon(*• were accepted, the contract was signed,
farm Tuesday to Jake VanDyke. I Fred Plumper sold a 'draft horse a 8ltea^« bunch of the season’s rental
Consideration $5,000. He also Iras to Roger Reed. ,Z"r
purchased of Henry hleiman 10 ̂  D. A Heath was in Holland on | relief, naturally figured that they had
acres for* 1 LUO. | business Saturday. an outfit all their own till the cold
The first cement walk ever laid in j Rienhold Runaw had a valuable weather began’ I th,nk? And I'm golrg to have a small 5
Graafschap was laid by Z. Zaalmink Cow break out of her pasture Sunday But they were wrong ,n thelr hand,‘ Inld8U®mer muslcale In my teeny, teeny
this week. night jnt0 a corn fold where she ca^,ng 0fureB\ u i r001;8 J® flrat 0001 n,sbt. and I'd be so ’ g)
-  — - conred herself She hasn’t eaten Three day8 after they were Installed much obliged to you If you could let me *gorged nerseit. fche liasn t eaten | ̂ all araiablllty and gmllea havc ltforacoupleofweeks!"
as befitted the manner of a lady who fre- 1 “But I . fear that my husband— he
quently presides over woman’s meet- Play8. you know— might— er— he is so
ings of one sort or another, called in the
afternoon, in the absence of the head of
the house.
"Oh my dear, I knew there was some- •
thing I wanted to ask you.” she ex-
claimed, her crafty countenance wrink-
ling with benign smiles. That piano !
lamp— isn’t It a lovely one?— presented 1
to me for being the most popular lady of (
my guild. I do miss it so much ! It sheds '
such a soft, mellow glow, don’t you
i ’ in ll
Hitching Post
That is strong enougn to hold
an automobile
Port Sheldon
Tort Sheldon may yet furnish
> water to Grand Rapids. It is
rifroird by experts who have
i (,.j r-vuc taken by the com-
»•' f — i rum tue board of trade in
t.ieir investigating trip here that a
five foot pipe can be laid along the
Bridge street highway in an almost
direct route. The pipe would be
laid three feet beneath the surface.
The route taken was straight out
Bridge street road, which with the
exception of about two and a half
miles through Robinson’s marsh,
extends straight to Lake Michigan
' at a point four miles north of Port
Sheldon, the site of the former
Lake Michigan water scheme. The
cost is estimated at *1,500,000.
The p'p?, if laid as suggested,
would extend a mile out into the
lake, and there would be no more
trouble in securing a large water
supply. After looking over the
route, the party returned by train
from Agnew to Holland, thence to
Grand Rap'ds over the Holland in-
terurban. The report of the com
mittee of the board of trade will
probably not be made public for
some time. When they talk, they
expect to be able to present exact
figures for the people to consider.
since and may die
Mr. E. H. House and niece and
Miss Laura Smith ’were in Holland
Saturday shopping.
Miss B Schneider left for Cincin-
nail Tuesday after a five weeks visit' L??'
Saugatuck
Mrs. Dates is preparing to build
a dining room and kitchen at her
“Bird Center” resort fthe dining
room to be 37x20 and the kitchens
plenty large enough for all pur-
poses. This building will be de-
tached from the older house which
will be used only for parlors and
sleeping rooms when the new build-
ing is finished. P. H. Hancock
will do the work. Mrs. Dates is
also contemplating the building of
a two room house on her premises
where some of her guests who may
wish to be more to themselves
might have things more to their
liking. •
The new teachers in our public
schools this year are Miss Haskell
who has charge of the language
work in the high school and Miss
Nichols the teacher of the inter-
mediate room.
The report that the Graham &
Morton Line has bought the Wm.
Hancock property west of the river
is not true. Fred Mueller is con-
sidering the question and if every-
thing is satisfactory he will buy it.
Grace Delling, well known lyric
soprano, has surprised many
friends by announcing that she will
give a piano and vocal recital at the
Congregational church of Sauga-
tuck on Friday, eve, Sept. 15th.
One of Miss Delling’s severest
critics has said of her, “It is rare
nds a singer of such rare
who is also an artistic
with her aunt, Mrs L. Haucke-
Fillmore
The nice weather was very wel
come to the farmers.
Miss Hattie Grotenhuis was in
Grand Haven last week. $
Rev. J. Homan was installed as
pastor at Xykerk last Sunday.
Mr. A. S. Fairbanks and family
will leave for the state of Washing*
ton on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Boeve, Mr.
Gerrit Oonk and Mrs. Win. Oonk at-
tended the funeral of the infant chile
of Mr. and Mrs. John Oonk of Hol-
land.
Twins were born to Mr. and Mrs
John H. Boeve, a boy and a girl.
The g i r 1 died last 'Sunday
evening and was buried Tuesday.
particular about the little things around
the house, you know— and he might— er
— ” was the weak reply of the young
matron of the household.
“Oh. I am perfectly sure he would not
mind,” interrupted the landlady, off-
hand, in her confident way. "Why, he
is the most delightfully agreeable man— j
Two Kind
They talked weather, ailments.
I cut-on-the-bias and polo hat for a few
moments, and then the landlady’s eye
suddenly — that Is with apparent sudden- *” *"'«>«• ucugimu y oi
1 ness— fell upon a couple of small busts 1 declare, I have quite fallen In love with
—Beethoven and Mozart— that rested Very well, then, ray dear, I shall
upon ebony pedestals in the parlor. 8end ^ raan for It this afLernoon."
"Oh, those dear busts!" she ex- Then the Iand!ady. giving the young
matron's hand the most fetching, fas-
$2 and 2.50
Around Ottawa County
The peppermint distillery 0
Chris Dejonge, located on a far
occupied by his son, John, north
east of Zeeland is now in full op-
eration. There are several acres of
peppermint and the work of distill-
ing the crop will last nearly three
weeks. Mr. Dejonge, who has had
experience in the culture of pepper-
mint, is elated with the outlook,
the prospects for price as well as
yield having changed from moder-
ate greatly to the better. The
weather recently prevailing has
caused a rapid growth of the plants
and caused their enrichment in oil.
G. Moeke, Borculo’s philanthro-
pist, has decided to sell all his per-
sonal belongings at that place and
leave the town which was built
mainly thru his efforts and which
has been his home for many years.
Mr. Moeke is a lumberman and re*
cently purchased a tract of timber
land near Cadillac with, the inten-
tion of cutting the timber and ship-
ping the same to Zeeland by Pere
Marquette, at which place he ex-
pected to build a large saw and
planing mills. A site could not be
suitably purchased at this place,
however, and he has now purchased
a ten acre lot at Jenison, where he
will soon commence the erection of
his mills. His son, John H., who
resides a short distance north of
Borculo, will also go to Jenison
and assist his father in managing
the business.— Zeeland Record.
uu in n D ” x- luc '““umu n
claimed. In a tone of passionate longing. ’8 the fetching, fas- f?
"You cannot conceive how I miss them llttle squeeze Imaginable, took t j J J^ 'theTo^g^rto^Jhu^bwdwhe^fo £ IJ • IT U ^ L
kSgmiSwtrlM*. came in. ,^ • SUCCESSOR TO K.c& S. ,
E island belonging to HaTly.
Attention Ladles — ,
Ladies have you visited the school
of dress making? If not you are miss-
ing a rare treat. Can you afford to
miss this great opportunity oHearn-
ingdress — *-*--0™- ' •
ng rai
1 f Team-
making? The class isgrow-
ily. New pupilsenrolling
Hall, Holland.
HE HAD THE COUCH AND PILLOWS.
—I do so dote on Baytoven particularly!
Would it grieve you too much, my dear,
if I were to ask you to let me have them
for my rooms?"
The young mistress of the household
was a bit taken hack, but young matrons
are easily hypnotized by elders of their
sex, especially those who are so distin-
guished that they occasionally preside
over women’s meetings.
"Er— certainly: I can understand how
one becomes attached to little articles of
that sort— take them, by all means," she
replied, wondering what her husband
would say when he discovered the ab-
sence of the busts.
Thank you so much, my dear— I'll
send a man for them this very after-
noon,” said the landlady, rising and tak-
ing an effusive departure.
An hour later a man with a pushcart
hove to alongside the curb in front of the
house, and when he got under way
again he had the busts of Beethoven and
Mozart, with their pedestals, in the hold
af his craft
"Huh!" was all that the young ma-
tron’s husband said when, upon his re-
turn that evening, she told him about
the absentee busts.
Five days later the landlady called
igaln, bubbling over with good spirits
and cheerfulness. After a few momenta
of breezy conversation, she got an eyf-
focus on a leather couch In the sitting
room, with four or five couch pillows
banked upon the same.
"It Is silly of me, my dear, I know,"
ihe ejaculated, "but do you know that I
miss that couch dreadfully? 1 used to
Uways lie down on It for an hour after
luncheon, and I found It so restful!
Would you think it — er— covetous of
n.
• “Who’s that?" he inquired.
landlady," said his wife.
“And what did she swipe this time?"
he asked her.
"The piano lamp," was the reply. -------------- ------- ---------------------- ------ 
i The young professional man Is a self-
contained individual, but this time he Holstein Cow's Splendid Record,
was too hot for utterance. So he put on ' The cut of the Holstein cow Kaon
his hat and coat and went out into the air Maria Clothilde, which is reproduced
for the purpose of permitting sundry from Hoard’s Dairyman, shows a cow
and divers thoughts to percolate the that Is capable of doing good work
better through his skull In the open. , under ordinary and even adverse con-
The next morning at 11 o'clock a big ditlons. She is owned by M. 8. Camp-
moving van pulled up fa front of the bell of Genoa, HI., who purchased her
house. The yourfg professional man was In Minnesota in October, 1002, shortly
waiting for it His wife was not He '
had the piano and the piano stool load- 1
ed into the van and ordered the man in
charge of the wagon to take them to
the landlady’s address. He gave the
man a note to deliver to the landlady.
The note ran thus:
"Respected Madam: I am naturally of
a warm, generous disposition, and I
cannot bear to think of your having
your piano lamp without the piano and
stool that go with same. So I am send- 1
Ing them to you. Please do not embar-
rass or confuse me with words of thanks.
The pleasure Is mine, Fassure you .
“P. S.-By the way, your housed at 1 CLOTHn‘DI-
your disposal. I am going to change my a^er 8b® bad dropped her calf, and
address to-day if I can find an ‘unfur- 1 dipped her to his home fa Illinois,
nlsbed’ house that suits. With great Notwithstanding this long trip she
respect, etc., etc." 1 gave during the year 11,102 pounds of
The young professional man and his m,,k' 3(M Poumh of fat and 425 pounds
wife are now occupying a flat that they ' °^ butter. The following year she
rented unfurnished, and are buying &ave 12-314 Pounds of milk, 410 pounds
their furniture on the excitement plan. ' of butter fat and 478 pounds of butter.
—Washington Star. She has an average record for two
years of 11,708 pounds of milk, 887
pounds of butter fat and 452 pounds of
butter.
| Beef, Iron >
and Wine-





to regulate the system, 15c
a package at
S.A. MARTIN
Drugs, Books and Station-
ery
Cor. 5fh& River
Dignity of the Bench.
The federal bench holds some of the
greatest lawyers In the country, and !
not a member of that bench draws a * .inflammation of the Udder,
salary which Is equal to the Individual 1 In treatln8 for Inflammatlou of the
earnings of thousands of lawyers whose 1 >ddor we 8bould give some laxative
names are unknown beyond their own institutional treatment as well as lo-
balliwlcks. This Is a condition, says the ' cal aPP,lcatJon. 8aJ’8 Farm and Live
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, which has ®tock Journal. For the former give
existed from the foundation of the gov- ̂ 0De and 0Q(>-bfllf pounds of epsom
ernment and it Is to be hoped that It 1 and one tflblespoonful of salt-
will always exist. There is no manner P®161, tlmefl a dfly- For to® load
by which the Judiciary and other t1*®114111®11* give hot fomentations to the
' udder, hot cloths or sponges and hot
water. Use several thicknesses of an
KS8W
branches of public service could be
more cheapened and degraded than by
making the emoluments of office so at-
tractive that the offices would be sought
merely for the pay which goes
them.
$500 REWARD I
Indigestion, Constipation or CosUveueu wa
wnnot enra wlih Llverita, the Up-To-Date
Pl kwh^ the dlrect,on» are strict-
ly compiled with. They ere purely Vegetable,
end never full to give satisfaction hniaa
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain' 40 Pills bo
To Prevent Cold Feet
ritnply improve your drculstion. Remove the
waste matter that clogs the blood by takinr
,*pil^~thfn ton* the nervous system
with the Tonic Pellets. AH in one bo* for 25 eta
and money back if not satisfied.
Ancient Painting.
The oldest painting In Europe has
old blanket wrung out In hot water,
apply to the inflamed parts and cover
with I w,to a dry one. Change the blankets
often. Rub the udder wljh camphorat-
ed alcohol, witch hazel and laudanum
If the Inflammation persists, and after-
ward with camphorated oil, one part
Just been discovered fa Crete. It is on ' camphor to eight parts crude olive
a sarcophagus and Is s imposed to date oil A vigorous treatment along these
back to 2500 B. C. It was recently un- ' lines will reduce the Inflammation fa
earthed by the Italian archaeologleAl a short time.
•I
Mm
New Railroad Completed. (
Goldfield, Nev., Sept 12.— The first
train over the Goldfield road arrived
here late Monday night At the depot
an immense crowd of citizens was pres-
ent to witness the important event
fraught with so mnch Importance to
the industrial development of the dis-
trict A big celebration will be heldv
- lilik
Fads Are Stubborn lUngs
Uniform excellent qu*% fpr 0V«r • quarter Of a
century has steadily increased fthe sales of LION COFFEE,
The leader ol all package coffees.
lion Coffee
is now used in millions of homes. Such
popular success speaks for itself. It is a
positive proof that LION COFTEE has the
Confidence of the people.
The uniform quality of UON
COFFEE survives all opposition.
UON COFFEE kc«pa Its old trlcsfe mod
ukco new o««s cvciy dojr.
£2
a $
UON COFFEE baa even more
than Its Strength. Flavor and Qual-
ity to commend It. On arrival trom
the plantation. It Is carefully roast-
ed at oar lactorles and securely
packed In 1 lb. sealed packages,
and not opened again until needed
for use In the home. This precludes
the possibility of adulteration or contact with germs, dirt,
dost. Insects or unclean hands. The absolute purity of
UON COFFEE Is therefore guaranteed to the consumer.
Bold only in 1 lb. packages. Lion-head on every package.
Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums.
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE^ WOOiaOH SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Malarial
Weakness
ikes the joy of life away and opens1 ̂
rthe system to disease. Assist Nature/
avoid strong drugs, use a gentle Treatment 1
TONIC Pellets will help the natural forces,
^to restore perfect health, feed the blood and,
k paint the bloom of health on the cheeks.
Treatment that Cures ̂
without unpleasant effects.
Complete Treatment




Thills One of The *
Most Refined Family Resort
in the West
LOCATED AT JENISON ELECTRIC PARK j
P. J. McCarthy,
Proprietor
Jenison Park Both Phones
What Is Saved
to you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread and bet-
ter bread is that much earned for you.
Sunlight Flour
will do this, do you doubt it? Let us tell you how to try it:
. take a cup of water and tee how much flour in weight you
have' to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
cheapest and best flour you can buy even if the price is a little
higher. TRY IT,
('•ri&Z.'Ox'. tt-jj
AN IMPORTANT CEREMONY AT
PORTSMOUTH IS CONDUCTED
WITH SIMPLICITY.
Action Marks the End of the War Be-
tween Russia and Japan— Armia-
tice la Agreed To— Full Synopsis
of Treaty.
Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 6.— The
treaty of peace between Russia and
Japan was signed by the representa-
tives of the two empires at 3:47 p. m.
Tuesday. On the instant of the con-
summation of the great historical act
a salute was fired at the United States
navy yard on Kittery Point. The cere-
mony was simple in the extreme. In ad-
dition to the plenipotentiaries of both
countries and their secretaries, the only
persons present were Assistant Secre-
tary of State Peirce, Gov. McLane, of
New Hampshire, Admiral Mead and the
mayor of Portsmouth.
Summary of the Treaty.
The peace treaty opens with a pre-
Article 15. The ratification of thii
treaty shall be countersigned by the
sovereigns of the two states within 50
days after Its signature. The French
and American embassies shall be inter-
mediaries between the Japanese and
Russian governments to announce by
telegraph the ratification of the treaty.
Eighteen Months to Leave.
Two additional articles are agreed
to, as follows:
Article i. The evacuation of Man-
churia by both armies shall be com-
plete within 18 months from the sign-
ing of the treaty, beginning with the
retirement of troops of the first line.
At the expiration of the 18 months the
two parties will only be able to leave
as guards for the railway 15 soldiers
per kilometer.
Article 2. The boundary which lim-
its the part owned respectively by
Russia and Japan In the Sakhalin is-
land shall be definitely marked off on
the spot by a special llmltograplflc
commisison. 1
THE GRATITUDE OF NATIONS.
& m
tartars and troops.
Engage In Fierce Fighting in Cau-,
casus— Thousands Slain— Prop-
erty Loss of $90,000,000.
London, Sept. 11. — Fierce fighting
amble, reciting that his majesty, the j at ®aJ[U,u *he, \ery
emperor and autocrat of all the Run- "l“‘h*rnm®8‘ '“d ln'
alas and bis majesty, tbe emperor of , , p ' Ja[lar ,I!l1 Armenian and
Japan, desiring to close the war now ”'fler?,of tde °“r *re11l“ l“ur|Jr ^
subsisting between them, and having ' ‘ ore t^ian Uveai have been
appointed their respective plenipoten- 1 Jn battles. The loss in prop-
tiarles, and furnished them with full business Is estimated at $90,-
powers, which were found to be In , , ^00' Incendlary flr®8 have deso-
form, have come to an agreement on a . at0<* u reKl°Q miles in extent, and
treaty of peace and arranged as fol- crowded wHh costly Industrial plants,lows: The working people are starving.. Nel-
Article 1. Stipulates for the reestab- lher bread or water 18 obtainable.’ The
llshment of peace and friendship be- s°vernor °t the Baku province has is-
tween the sovereigns of the two em- *“ed ordera to shoot down mercilessly
pires and between the subjects of Rus- a incendiaries, whether Tartars or





Probable Reception to M. De Witte and Baron Komura When They Ar-
rive in St. Petersburg and Tokio Re spectively.
COLOR LINE 16 DRAWN.
Spirit distilleries and silk
Article 2. His majesty, the emperor *ea*lnK W0rk8 have been destroyeddivin 6 a io ujBjcoij, lUc uipero* . . . , a __ f *
of Russia, recognizes the preponderant n /‘ties of the Caspian shore. Tlflls
interest from political, military and and otllfr c‘tle8 wo Ailed with refu-•uwv.coi iiuiu Funuv i  u uuury- mi _ t -- ---- - -----
economical points of view of Japan in 8668 rrom Ba*cu and the Bhusha dls-
___ ..... w trlrt OnH f - _____
BIO PLANT OF THE RAND COM-
PANY AT FAIRCHANCE, .
PA., RUINED.
Negro Pupils Denied Admission te
High Schools in
Kansas.
cwuuiu.voi u uu vi i j m . . . - ----- — “ -
the empire of Korea and stipulates that and terror Prevails wherever T-n a* Tnrn
Russia will not oppose any measures Sorter or Armenian appears. Hun- _____ w ___ 4
for Its government, protection or con- dreds of EnKii8h residents have taken
Nineteen Persons Known to Be
Dead— Six Others Are Missing-
Scores Injured.
trol that Japan will deem necessary Bh‘p and BaHed for northern ports,
to take in Korea In conjunction with wh“e many families of wealth have
the Korean government, but Russian followed them. The worst news
subjects and Russian enterprises are comes from the Zangezurskl district, ̂  Falrcbance, Pa., Sept. 11. — All ten
to enjoy the same status as the sub- where ‘t Is reported that many Ar- buildings of the Rand powdbr plant
Jects and enterprises of other coun- numian villages were wiped out and were torn to atoms, and probably 25tries. hundreds of persons killed. Help is i meQ were kl>‘ed. scores were Injured,
Evacuation of Manchuria. slow to reaching there, owing to the I many seriously, thousands of lives were
Article 3. It is mutually agreed that d,BtAnce from the military centers, i ‘“Periled, and dozens of houses were
the territory of Manchuria be simul- The whole of the Tartar population has ! overturned by a series of terrific explo-
taneously evacuated by both Russian r‘sen and has been joined by 4,000 8‘0n8 S^torday morning, which shook
and Japanese troops. Both countries armed Kurds from the Persian bank
being concerned in this evacuation, the Alas river,
their situations being absolutely iden-
tical. All rights acquired by private
persons and companies shall remain
intact.
Article 4. The rights possessed by
Russia In conformity with the lease
by Russia of Port Arthur and Dalny,
together with the lands and waters ad
RUSSIA CUTS DUTY.
Csar Orders Discontinuance of Dis-
crimination on American
Products.
the country for 30 miles around. Nine-
teen bodies have been recovered, 12 of
which have been identified. Six persons
are still missing. The dismembered
parts of the dead in many instances were
burned. Identification of many was
msde by clothing alone. Many who were
near the works at the time were badly
hurt, and scores of persons In the vil-
lage within a radius of half a mile were
fearfully wounded.
Flesh Strewn Everywhere.
Small pieces of bodies were picked up
all over the place. Almost a half mile
mountalnward from the plant an office
oversleeve, wet with blood, was picked
up. One little boy cahried to his mother
a single part of a man's hand. All day
„.iu iuc ibuub lia ii u- °-V8ter Bay. L. I„ Sept. 12.— As a
Jacent, shall pass over In their entirety mar‘l °* appreciation of the efforts
to Japan, but the properties and rights made bjr Pre8‘d©nt Roosevelt In bring-
of Ruslsan subjects are to be safe- ‘ng about a P«ace treaty between Rus-
guarded and respected. 8‘a and Japan the czar has ordered a
| Article 5. The governments of Rus- Q‘8<»totouance of discriminating duties
. sla and Japan engage themselves reelp- on Amer*can products in Russia. The
rocally not to put any obstacles to the emP©ro*,’8 order means millions of dol-
general measures (which shall be alike ‘ars American manufacturers and ; • ui  h n o, ah
for all nations) that China may take w‘“ prove an immense stimulus to the short intervals searchers would bring
for the development of the commerce ©xpaneion of American commerce ‘D bits of bodies or clothing. Some of
and Industry of Manchuria. throughout the czar’s dominions. the8« finds were carried In dishpans or
I Article 6. The Manchrian railway The czar’s action was made known da“aged powder cans with which the
shall be operated Jointly between Rus- te the president Saturday by M. Witte ground Is strewn for acres. The hole
sia and Japan at Kouangtchengtse. to a communication which was dellv- wh©ro the magazine exploded is about
The two branch lines shall be em- ered upon the visit of the Russian ^ feet deep, and 60 yards square. The
ployed only for commercial and Indus- peace envoys to Sagamore Hill. Tnis eartbt black and soggy, is thrown up
trial purposes. In view of Russia Imperial concession will be of Immedl- ‘n huge chunks, some of them weigh-
keeping her branch line with all rights ate and enormous advantage to Ameri- In8 100 Pounds,
hcquired by her convention with can exporters, particularly to the Seven Explosions,
j China for the construction of that rail- manufacturers of machinery, agalnft There were seven explosions In all.
, way, Japan acquires the mines in con- whom the retaliatory duties In Russia Every one of the 180 buildings Was
nection with such branch line which have been so high that English and totally demolished. Not a vestige of
fans to her. However, the rights of German manufacturers have for sev- ^em remains. The first three were
private parties or private enterprises eral years enjoyed practically a monop- Dot as 8erfous as the last four. Then
are to be respected. Both parties to 0ly in the field. The action of the czar the Pack,ng bouse, pressing room and
ZTtty remain absolutely free to |g taken as one of the greatest compll- mag“toe blew up, followed by two cars
ertake what they deem fit on ex- ments ever paid to a president of the of dynam‘te standing on a nearby rail-
United States. J ‘,J, *
Kansas City, Mo., Sept 12.— Negro
pupils were refused admission to Uid
white high school at Kansas City,
Kan., and tho ward school at Bonner
Springs, Kan., tyn miles distant, Mon-
day. In both cases the negroes .with-
drew quietly and there was no show
of a clash. In Kansas City, Kan., 1$
is said the negroes will test ths case
in the courts. The Kansas legislature
last winter passed an act separating
tho races in the Kansas City school, a
direct result of agitation following the •
murder of a white boy by a negro pu-
pil. Bonds were voted to build a
school for tho negroes, and pending
the erection of the structure, the
board of education planned to have
two sessions dally at the white schooL _
in the morning for the white children
and the session in tho afternoon (ot.
the negroes. The negroes objected, .
preferring to sit with the whites. At .
Bonner Springs the school board ar-
ranged separate rooms for the whiten,
and negroes, but to this the negrat*
objected, protesting that they should
occupy rooms simultaneously with
white children. ,,
CAR FAMINE FEARED.
Indications That Railroad* Will Not
Be Able to Handle Fall and
Winter Trade.
propriated ground.
Article 7. Russia and Japan engage
themselves to make a conjunction of
the two branch lines which they own
at Kouangtchengtse.
Article 8. It Is agreed that the
branch line of the Manchurian rail-
way shall be worked with a view to
assure commercial traffic between them
Chicago, Sept 11.— Commercial inter- &
ests fear a car famine worse than any
in the history of the country, in U»
east it Is already felt, and signs show
that conditions are growing acute la
Illinois and Iowa. This is the. direct
result of immense business prosperity.
Since railroads have experienced only
the first movement of grain, trade lit*
terests are wondering what will result
when fall and winter trade is at Itf
height. Interior houses complain to
grain dealers that the roads are not
furnishing enough cars to move their
cereals. There has been no labor
trouble to hinder free action In ship-
ments and the weather has been pro- f
pitious. This makes the situation all
the
QUIT THE ARMY.
more remarkable. Close of laka
navigation will throw much business- - - -------- - upon the railroads. Conditions prom-
road siding which were set off by tha ; fse to become much worse with the ap-
concusslon from the powder mill ex- pearance of cold weather. • *
plosions. Two other cars remained in
tact, and it was with difficulty that they TO END HOSTILITIES.
JapaneM Gens. Nogi and Nodsu Bo- *®re moved to a place of safety. Fear- - 
aign on Learning Terms. 1°* that they would blow up, the work , °7ama and Llnerltch Make Prepara-/ of Peace. of "^u® wa8 abandoned temporarily. tlons to Arrange an- The lives of more than a thousand men Armistice.
Tokio, Sept. 12.— The report* that w<r® l“P«rlled. The debris that was 1 _ . --, Nogi and Nodzu have resigned ltr8wn ov®r th® to® acres of ground | GodzJ,adan‘. Manchuria, Sept It—
Russia Cedes Half of Sakhalin. , are persistent and no denial of them wh#r® th« plant was located took fire ! , 1 one 0,clock Saturday afternoon a
Article 9. Russia cedes to Japan the could be obtained at the war offlee ̂ ter to® explosion and added its 1 Japane8e commissioner, bearing a
southern part of Sakhalin island, as Monday. The element which caused terrors te the disaster. | wh‘t0 flsg and escorted by 60 soldier*
far north as the fiftfeth degree of ths rioting here Is rejoicing at the re- For a m“® ‘round Fairchanoe build- arrtv®d at a P08* near the railway and
north latitude, together with the is- ported action of the commanders and' to«* h*vs been blown over and at Union- ! handed t0 the Russian officers who
lands depending thereon. The right of declare other leaders In the army will town, Pa., seven miles from the explo- went t0 meet h‘m a ,etter from Field
tree navigation is assured In the bays resign to show their Indignation at the B‘on* hundreds of windows have been Mar8hal Oyama to Gen. Llnerltch,
or^ PeroiueandTartare. | terms of peace. The generals, accord- broken. Dsmage was done at Connells- ; con^ratu'at‘n8 h‘“ on the conclusion
.Hnll nn ib‘8 , trUcl® ***** toe j ing to reports, resigned the moment *«*, Mount Pleasant and Sootdale, and ̂  P®80® and »>«KKlng him to appoint
Innthl™ h.ivR ®?tf 00 the ' th® fu‘l Peace terms, withheld from. ln hundreds of homes the dishes fell , Ru8aian Plenipotentiaries to arrange
Sakha,,n1 l8,and 811,1 1 both army end people for days, reached fr°m the cupboards and pictures were an ar»nl«tlce. Field Marshal Oyama
Ik-h h / RJa,^aS colonists there front In an official bulletin. ’. thrown from the walls. , appointed Gen. Tukushima as plenl-
to remain rlght I MaJ’ Qen- Ovanovsky. quartermaster lt ,8 hard to determine the cause of | Potentlary for his side, the letter an-pir l?e r Da' i general of Gen. Llnevitch’s staff has the explosion, and its origin may never | nounced. and be suggested Chakhedsa
government 5?“*® , been appointed plenipotentiary to meet be kD0WD- Nor 18 toe point at which 88 the meeting place._ . have the right to Tonanooa ranmoAn ...4 the first exnlosinn nccurrpH knnti’n Aor. • -
41
i
overnm nt shall hav« th. n/ht en PPomi a Plenipotentiary to t ™ mi ai n cn
force RjiR«isn pnnirint ,  , 0 i the Japanese representative and ar- the first explosion occurred known cer-
‘eave ter- the term, of en armistice. ̂  » le euppoeed to have taken
rltory which Is ceded to her.
Article 11. Russia engages herself to
make an agreement with Japan giv-
ing to Japanese subjects the right to
fish in Russian territorial waters of
the sea of Japan, the sea of Okhotsk
and Behring sea.
Article 12. The two high contracting
parties engage themselves to renew
the commercial treaty existing between
the two governments prior to the war
in all Its vigor, with slight modifica-
tions in details and with a most fa-
vored nation clause.
Article 13. Russia and Japan recip-
rocally engage to restitute their pris-
oners of war on paying the real cost of
keeping the same, such claim for cost
to be supported by document^,
Article 14. This peace treaty shall
be drawn up in two languages, French
and English, the French text being
evidence for. the Russians, and the
English text for the Japanese. In case
of difficulty of Interpretation, the
French document to be final evidence.
Nelson Defeats Brittimuiy. U id s s to n ken ~ --
place, however, in the mixing mill, re- 1 , l,, , 8C0’ H—ln a fight
suiting from a spark caused by a work- 1 tnat , iong 6tand ,n a elaas of ItsWife Kills Husband.  — " u u mss i us
Butte, Mont, Sept 12.— William “an striking a tool against a piece of dTHii iv®, h‘8tory ring contests.
Frost, a mining promoter from Battle “etal. Battling Nelson, the sturdy little Dans
Creek, Neb., was killed Monday by his - -  i from !1“no‘8' knocked out James Ed*
wife, after he had tried to cut' her 88811 Refuge. j ^ard Br“t’ s,an Francisco, at Colma
throat with a razor. The woman blew Tangiers, Sept 11— Samuel R. Gum- t' ̂ alurday afternoon. The end came In
his head from his shoulders with two m®re> toe American minister, and a ! tbe eighteenth round and wa.^ a clean- ,
charges from a shotgun. number of European Inhabitants, have cut’ foirly won victory.
«^>V.r th. Fat,.. Ch*"? ^
^  Mofoc- tho Indiette
unidentified man committed suicide by can authorities, who said they were ' at ln».diC*te*
leaping Into the UDner ranids fmm una l« I tbattoe negotiaUons between the corn-leaping into the upper rapids from unable to guarantee their security
Goat Island bridge. There were many owing to the disturbed condition of the
witnesses who saw the body make the surrounding districts.
plunge over the brink of the American - ---- .falls. | Cholera In Germany.
I Berlin, Sept 12.— An official bulletin
issued Monday says that 16 cholera
12.— cases and six deaths were reported
missloners of Norway and Sweden re-
garding the dissolution of the union
have reached an impasse, Norway be-
ing unable to accept the conditions laid
down by Sweden.
Death of a Millionaire.
New London, Conn., Sept ------ -- --- -
Jacob Hoffmann, tho millionaire brew- from noon September 9 to noon Sep-
er of New York, died Sunday night at tember 10, and 15 cases and six deaths
Burned at the Stake.
Fort Worth, Tex., Sept 8.-8teve Dn-
j-
his summer home in Goshen, after an from noon September 10 to Monday' night for
Illness of several months. He was 75 “aklng the total 170 cases and 68
*ls, a negro, 20 years old, was bunted
stake at eight o’docat the





The act of Engineer Peter Meeuw-
sen in pausing to shut off the air-
brales before hejumi ed for his life
in order that he might save his fel-
low employees was a mauifestation
of the highest type of courage. It
was not courage born of circum-
stances that exhilarate, such as the
noise of conflict and the strains of
martial music in battle; nor courage
that was called into play by outside
encouragement. It was courage
that was the result of habit. Courage
inherent. So schooled was his mind
in bravery that it could follow no
other bent.
Therefore, when the time came in
which he had to act courageously
without being nerved to itby praise,
or without having time to think
whether the deed of bravery was
worth the cost — namely his 'life — he
did not hesitate, but did the deed.
Had he jumped immediately in-
stead of trying to save others his
life would have been spared. But
there was something in his makeup
that would not allow him to play
the craven — even instinctively.
Courage inherent was there and
manifested itself without an instants
reckoning of the cost. How nerved
with courage must have been Peter
Meeuwsen’s heart when instinct even
would not allow him to be otherwise
than brave.
The world needs men like him
and sorrow prevails when men like
him meet death.
OpenlngOf Peoples State Bank
Encouraging and pleasing condi-
tions surrounded the opening of the
new Peoples State bank last Satur-
day.
John G. Rutgers, the cashier, and
Henry Winter, the assistant cashier,
were kept busy for awhile receiving
the deposits as there was quite a
rush in the opening hours. It did not
take long for the first 55,000 in de-
posits to come in and the prospects
for the new bank are flattering in-
deed.
The bank has bought a common
breech screw door bank safe with a
triple movement Yale & Towne time
lock, which will be placed io.a heavy
steel lined burglar proof vault, fur-
nishing the very best of protection
forthe funds of the bank . \
The present officers of the bank
are: President, Arend Visscher; vice
president, B. D. Keppel; Geo. P.'
Hummer, D. B. Yntema, John H.
Kleinheksel, C- J • Lokker, W. C.
Walsh, L. Van Putten and D. Te
Roller, directors.
Death Of Heber Walsh
The death of Heber Walsh, the
well known druggist, occurred at
midnight Thursday. An operation
was performed the day previous
from which he rallied but symptoms
of uraemic poisioning developed
later, causing death.
Mr. Walsh was born in Lansing-
burg, New York, October 19, 182®,
and came to Holland in 1858 to look
after the business of his faiher who
owned considerable land purchased
from the state- He saw opportunities
here and was not long in arriving at
the conclusion that he would cast his
future lot with the growing colony.
For a time he shipped staves and
bark from the property in Filmore
and Laketown townships and then
started a general store and carried a
- small drug stock. Later he disposed
: of everything but the drug stock,
; which he enlarged, and from that
; time until a short time ago when ho
turned the active management over
to his son, Walter C. Walsh, he ran
the drug store.
Though never very active politi-
cally Mr. Walsh held the office of al-
derman of the third ward from 1808
to 1809. He was one of the firm of
the Walsh-DeRoo Milling company
and was president of the company
since the death of Isaac Cappon.
In the early days when Macatawa
Park was in it’s infancy Mr. Walsh
realized it’s possibilities as a sum-
mer resort and was one of the first
to take an active part in its develop
ment. He had several cottages con-
structed there and never failed to
manifest a lively interest in the
place.
Besides his yife, Mr. Walsh is
survived by two sons, Walter C., liv-
ing in this city apd Francis L, liv-
ing on the north side. One brother
and three sisters also survive.
In Mr. Walsh the city loses one of
its foremost citizens. He was a pro-
gressive, capable business man of
the type that contributed largely in
time and energy to the development
cf Holland.
The funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the home, 42 East Ninth street. The
services were conductedjby Rev, Mr.
DeMoulin, rector of Grace Episcopal
communicant The pall bearers were
D. B. K. VanRanlte, P. H. McBride,
A. Stekatee, E. B. Standart, G. W.
Mokma and J. W. Bosman.
Resolutions Passed by Walsh-
DeRoo Milling & Cereal Co.
Whereas: It has been the will of
Divine Providence to call to his rest
Heber Walsh, the President of this
Company, and
Whereas: The cordial relations ex-
isting between him and the mem-
bers of this Board, make it fitting
that we express our respect for his
memory and appreciation of his
value, therefore be it
Resolved: That in his death we
realize the passing from our midst
df an upright and noble citizen, who
has for many years been associated
with the business interests of our
city and of this Company, one who
has always labored for the further-
ance of the interests of our city, and
has thus left us an example worthy
of emulation.
Resolved’, that we tender to his
family our heartfelt sympathy and-
that a copy of these resolutions be
resented to the family of our late
resident and fellow laborer in this
Company.
No Trace of Lense and Shrlver
of Saugatuck
No trace ot Chas. Shrivfer nor his
companion, Julius Lense of Sauga-
tuck, has been found although every
rumor has been investigated. A
report wls ciiculated the next day
after the disappearance of the men,
that Mr. Shriver’s dog had been
found but it was afterwards dis-
credited but this week Will Shriver
in his search near South Haven
where he had gone with his yacht,
the Hope, found where a boy had'
buried a dog which had been
washed ashore and on digging him
up it w^is found to be his uncle's
dog, Spot. Inhiseflorts to haul
an old wreck ashore which he
thought to be the “Bird" and’ was
found near South Haven, Hunter
Blair slipped and went under the
water and only saved himself from
drowning by great efforts as the
waves were dashing high and the
wreck hindered him from getting
ashore. Wednesday evening the
steamer Glenn, which carries fruit
from Glenn fiers to Chicago, on
her way from South Haven to the
pier sighted something \n the water
about half a mile from shore and
two miles south of her destination
that looked like a body in oil-skins.
The mate, N. Napier, wanted to
investigate the matter but the cap-
tain would not stop. The yacht
Gladys went along the shore as far
as South Haven Thursday in search
of the body but nothing could be
found. lt|is a strange co-incidence
that Capt. Shriver, Chas. Shriver’s
brother, came near drowning at
Buffalo the next day after Chas.
Shriver disappeared here.— Sauga.
tuck Commercial.
...... 
Heroism In Head on Collision
Costs P. Meeuwsen his Life
A head on collision on the Pere
Marquette at Zeeland, one of the
fnost disastrous occurring in this
vicinity for some time, cost a former
Holland young man, Peter Meeuw-
sen, his life at 2 o'clock Friday
morning, while Brakeman Thomas
Hans and Ray Laraway. of Grand
Rapids, were seriously, if not
fatally injured. Conductor J, B.
Kraut was slightly injured. Fire-
man Gillette escaped unhurt.
The colliding trains were No. 8,
southbound, consisting of an
engine and a caboose, in charge of
Conductor j. B. Kraut, Engineer
Peter Meeuwsen, Fireman Edward
Gillette and Brakeman Joseph
Hans, and a north bound fruit ex-
press in charge of Conductor John
Hacklander, Engineer William
Kennedy, Fireman D. Hart and
Brakemen Henry VanEyck and J.
B. Kettle.
The crew of the northbound
train escaped uninjured. The en-
gineer, fireman and brakeman
leaped from the cab a second before
the collision.
The crew on the south bound
train were less fortunate. Engineer
Meeuwsen saw the approaching
train as he rounded the sharp curve
at the east end of the Zeeland yard,
and commanded the fireman and
brakeman riding with him to jump.
They did as told. Hans received a
severe head injury.
Meeuwsen stayed to shut off the
air in the hope that his train might
slacken speed somewhat before the
inevitable crash came and thus per-
haps save the lives of some of his
train mates.
It was too late to save his own
life then. The two engines came
together with terrific force and
Meeuwsen was caught in the gang-
way just as he was about to jump
from his engine. His body was
crushed between the tender and
the locomotive and he died instant-
•y-
There is a difference of opinion
as to what caused the accident. In
a statement issued before his re urn
to Detroit yesterday Superinten.
dent Trump says Meeuwsen’s trptn
lad orders to wait at Wyoming un-
til the fruit train was in. Brake
men Laraway and Hans of Meeuw
sen's train say they had orders to
go ahead and were given a clear
track to Waverly.
Great sorrow was expressed in
this city on account of the death of
Mfi Meeuwsen, for he passed many
years of his life here and had many
friends. He was * married last
December to Miss VanTubergen of
this city and in order to be nearer
to his work the young people moved
to Grand Rapids and lived at 298
South Division street. His deith
is a great shock to his young wife
and the sympathy for her is great.
Mr. Meeuwsen’s parents and one
sister, Mrs. Con DePree live here;
another sister Mrs. Percy Osborne
lives in Muskegon.
The funeral services were held
from the home of the parents, 1*46
Central Avenue, Monday afternoon




Albert Lahuis, James Cook,
Christian Schelleman, Isaac Van
Dyk, Frank Booostra and Will
Leapple, members of the coroners
jury called at the inquest in Zee
land, brought in a verdict Tuesday
afternoon that completely vindi-
cates Engineer Meeuusen.
The verdict says that Engineer
Meeuwsen acted in strict accord-
ance with orders in his possession;
that the collision is attributable to
an oversight on the part of Con
ductor Kraut in reading the regis-
ter of trains at Wyoming station
and ordering out his train under
the impression that he had the right
of way to Waverly; and that the
railway company was negligent in
not more safely guarding - the
entries and safe keeping of the
registers so that they may not be
tampered with as alleged in this
case.
Tanner Has Leased Boat
Liveries At Park
Albert Tanner, custodian of Otta-
wa Beach resort, has leased from the
Macatawa Park association the two
boat liveries at. Macatawa Park and
will have full conti ol for a long
period. The lease includes the boats
and fishing tackle etc, near the Maci-
tawa Park dodt and also the outfit
Tanners livery, so called, near 'the
government wing pier. Mr. Tanner
is given the exclusive privilege of
the boat livery, fishing supplies and
everything connected there v\ ith and
will run it in the manner that
brought success to him when he ran
the celebrated Tanners livery and
ferry. When the fishermen hear that
Tanner is in control they will swarm
to the park in largd numbers fop;
they know thev will get minnows
and accommodations of every de-
scription. Many improvements are
contemplated and the boats will be
fixed in A 1 style.
The- deal was made yesterday.
Fred K. Colby represented the Park
association and the papers were
drawn by Diekema & Kollen.
Mr. Tanner will resign his posi-
tion as custodian.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Clawson and baby
of Monterey were visitors at George
Hapeman’s last Thursday. Mr. Unity
of Salem was also a visitor there over
Sunday.
Mrs. Cosner and her two sons re-
turned home Monday from a weeks
visit with friends in Burnips Cor-
ners. This week the family is pack-
ing household goods preparatory to
moving to Pipestone, Berrien countv,
where Rev. Cosner has a charge. We
are sorry to lose such good oitizeOs
and many regret their departure.
Mrs. Earl Gillies of Jackson is
making an extended visit here with
her parents Mr. and M. W. Palmer.
The excursion train to St. Joseph
and Pentwater last Sunday was well
patronized to the different points
from this place.
George Pinkney and wife and Mrs.
R. Siple, went to the lake shore the
first part of the week in search of
peaches. They came back well sup-
plied with fine fruit at a nominal
price.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elmer visited
friends in Gauges last Saturday and
returned with a quantity of peaches.
Mrs. Manwaring returned to her
Allegan home the latter part of last
week after spending the summer
here with her sister, Mrs. Joseph
Filleyat the Hamilton hotel.
The Dunningville party was well
patronized by our youug people last
Saturday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Sponds, Chicago people.
J. C. Holmes who has been ailing
for the past two weeks is somewhat
better at present.
The Misses Laura Crandall and
Jennie Ensing who have been home
for a few week returned to their
domestic duties in Grand Rapids
last Saturday.
The new city directory will be out
the latter part of the month.
Rev. Jacob Brouwer of Princeton,
N. J. will preach in the First Re-
formed church Sunday.
At the opening of Hope
college next Wednesday those pres-
ent to address the students will be
the well known missionaries, Dr. S.
M. Zwemer from Arabia and Jere-
miah Kruidenier from Africa. Pros-
pects were never brighter for Hope.
The Carnegie gymnasium is rapidly
being built and will be finishhd by
the first of December. Plans for the
$30,000 girls’ dormitory are already
progressing, and th’s building will
also be under way during the school
year. The additions to the faculty
are: Prof. H. R. Brush, a very
scholarly man in the modern lang-
uages. who will take charge of the
French and German departments,
and Miss Carrie Krell, who will con-
duct the English branches in the
^preparatory department.
[Special Sale
T uesday Sept. 20
Why carry mud and dirt into your home and
onto your carpets when you can buy Cocoa Door
Mats at these prices.
14x25 inch Mat at 35 cents
16x27 inch Mat at 45 cents©W
iji We will deliver them.
w
to
Van Ark Furniture Co.
tee Pole Auction
On Wednesdav September 27 at 9 a. m., at the farm of John R.
Bouws one half mile north of Graafschap. Of the following goods 2 good
work norsee, 1 Belgium mare 3£ years, well broken, 4 milk cows (1 to
come in October), 15 tons of hay, 30 loads of straw, a Chester white sow
with pigs, 75 chickens, a good Shepherd dog, 2 large wagons with 3 inch
tires, 1 suny (good as new), 1 top Buggy, 1 Plaind Binder and mower
(good as new) 1 horse rake, 1 Royce reaper, 1 Dowagiao Shoe Drill, 1 one-
horse Drill, 1 Gale plow, No. 110, 1 spring tooth drag, 1 spike drag (50
tooth) 1 spring tooth hand cultivator, 1 harpoon and fixtures, 1 shovel
plow, 1 grind stone, 1 com sheller, 2 good work hamsss, 1 buggy harness,
2 fly nets, 2 horse blankets, 5 hand cultivators, 1 bobsleigh, 1 Portland
cutter, 1 hayrack, 1 wood rack,1 1 wagon box or set of springs, 1 land
roller, 1 pulverizer, 1 beet Cultivator, 1 gravel box, beet forks, hay forks,
shovels and hoes, com planters and other small farm implements too
numerous to mention. Also a few household goods, 2 acres of sugar beeta
and 6 acres of com in shocks.
One years time will be given on good approved notes of 53 and up;
below 53 cash. Free lunch will be served at 12 o’clock.
2t 36 < H. Lugers and C. D. Schilleraan, Auctioneers.
SUITE OF MICHIGAN
BANKING DKPARTMKNT
Rev. B. Van Schelven, of Amster-
dam, Netherlands, brother of Post-
master G. Van Schelven, has been
elected president of the Synod of the
Reformed churches of the Nether-
lands.
It is reported that the steamer
Eastland, which plies between South
Haven and Chicago will make regu-
lar trips next summer to Saugatuck,
thence to South Haven and Chicago.
Baatian D. Keppel was in the city
this morning on his way home to
Holland from a short visit in Milwau
kee. He put in a few hours shaking
hands with old friends here. “Bas"
Keppl came to Grand Haven as
sheriff of the county, a young man in
World’s Fair year. It didn’t take
him long to get on to the ropes and
he made one of the best and brainiest
officials that ever filled the shrievelty
position. He went back to Holland
at the expiration of his term in the
old jail and in the eight years that
have intervened, has made himself
one of the solid business men of Hol-
land, Thj executive ability and good
common sense which he displayed
during* his sheriff days have stood
him in good stead since- Another
county official of that same period,
Arena Visscher, is also one of the
leading men of Holland today,
Visscher was not a brilliant prosecut-
ing attorney; he did not i«4 the court
room afire in his jury addresses, but
his honest, rugged personality cai>
ried faith in what he said to the aver-
age juror and he made a record in the
office during the six years he was
there, which will be difficult to sur-
pass. Mr. Visscher is now president
of the new bank in Holland, in
which Mr. Keppel is also an official,
and is considered wealthy. These
two men secured their start in Otta-
wa countv official life and they are
both worthyjof their later success in
the businees world.— G. E Tribune.
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER:
Whekeah, by satUfactory evidence pretented
to the undenlimed it has been made to appear
that The PEOPLES STATE BANK of Holland,
in the City of Holland in the County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan, baa complied with all the
provisions of the General Banking law of the
State of Michigan required to be complied with
before a corporation shall be authorized to com-
ifljiaee the business of Banking.
NOW THEREFORE. I. George W. Moore,
commissioner of the State Banking Department
doherebycertify that The PEOPLES STATE
BANK of Holland. In the city of Holland in the
oounty of Ottawa and state of Michigan, is auth-
orized to commence the business of banking as
provided in section seven of the General Bank-
ing law of the state ot M Ichtgan .
Banking
, — In Testimony
SUte J skaiJ Depart- whereof, witness( ) ment my Hand and Seal—v— of Offlee at LansingMichigan this ninth day of
September, low,
GEO. W. MOORE.
Commissioner of the Banking Dep't.l&-«w ’ No, SSI
We Sell a
Hitching Post






SUCCESSOR TO K.i& S.
Free Amusements.
The celebrated Adtfte
and her wonderful trained
Hons. The most thrilling
performance ever wit-
nessed.
Other attractions of a
marvelous nature. FREE
Railroad Rates.
Reduced rates on all
railroads of one fare to
Grand Rapids and return.
Write S. J. Weber, Sec’y,
for all Information. 89





Running gaces every day*
No extra charge for t .
. v
admission to the Races«
















ing going on with latest
machinery In Main Hall*
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>fr. and Mrs. Fred Bell were tl e
guests of friends in Whitehall Sunday.
Sears McLean left for Olivet Monday
to attend college.
•I . C Bradford has returned from a
business trip to Kalaransoo.
Hon. G J Die*-' ema left for Washing-
ton, D Friday afternoon. •
Dr Bos of Filmore attended the 6. f .
R. encampment at Denver, Colo
Miss "arceline Deto visited relatives
in Montague lunday.
Attorney L. Y. JDevries atte ded to
legal business in Allegan Tuesday.
Miss Rose Bacon of Chicago is the
guest of Mrs. John E. Murray.
^iss Maggie Noll left Friday evening
for Chicago to spend a week with i da-
tives.
A rie van der Hill left Tu sday for
Green Pay, Wis . to take a position as
foreman in a furniture factery .
Fred Osborne of Traverse City came
here to a tend' the funera of Peter
Meeusen. . • ,. v
Prof, and Mrs. C Doesburg and
daughter Kittvleft Frida- fora visit
with re'ativee in Detroit.
John Kening was in Muskegon Thun
day on business for the cappon &
Bertsch Leather Co.
The Misses Florence Roost and Sarah
Manting suent their vacation with
friends in Chicago.
Neal Sandy of Grand Rapids came
here to attend the funeral of Peter
Meensen Monday.
Mrs S. C. Nettinga of Spring Lake
was the guest this week of the family of
Rev. James F. Zwemer.
Miss Jennie VanRy, who has been the
guest of Mr and Mrs ̂ eo. Ford, re-
turned home Monday morning.
Rev Dr. J. H. Karsten left last week
for Wisconsin to attend a session of the
classis and visit with relatives.
George "De Kruif and I Raymond
Vlsscher of Holland visited in town
Thursday.— Zeeland Record.
Peter DeVries returned Saturda.
from a three weeks’ visit with relative
in Chicago and Grand Bapids.
H. F Underhill and family, resi 'int
at 186 East Ninth street, are preparing
to move to Grand Rapids.
Mrs. G. H, shaw returned Saturday!
morning from a business trip to Chica-J
go-
Mrs. John Hotvis, of Grand Rapids,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Van
Dvke.
The Misses Della and Mabel Sutton
left Saturday for Kalamazoo where they
will engage in the millinery business.
Miss Jobanna Keizer has returned
from a trip to Petos1 ey, Charlevoix and
other nortnem resorts.
Miss Inez Bailey of Allegan is the
•guest of .Miss Daisy Reeves, College ave-
nue.
Miss Maggie Van Putten and Mrs. A.
Knooihuizen left for Chicago Tuesday
cn business
Rev. D. R Drukker and Dr. P. De
Spelder visited the poor farm at East-
monville Tuesday.
capt. Austin Harrington and famil
have moved from Macat * a where they
spent the summer to their home in this
city.
Miss Henrietta Eskes, of this city, will
take a course in kindergarten training
work in the normal school which opens
at Grand Rapids next Thursday.
Martin Verburg and fawilv have
moved here fro a Grand Rapids and
taken up th)ir residence at 141 East
Tenth street.
i • ,
Home Made t on ly 3 days more
Have your cake, muffins, and tea bis-
cuit home-made. They will be fresher,
cleaner, more tasty and wholesome.
Royal Baking Powder helps the house
wife to produce at home, quickly and eco-'
nomically, fine and tasty cake, the raised
hot-biscuit, puddings, the frosted layer-
cake, crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and
muffins, with which the ready-made food
found at the bake-shop or grocery does
not compare.
Royal is the greatest of bake-day helps.
CLEARANCE
READ THE WHOLE AD AND SAVE MONEY!
ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
The Misses Beatrice VanderMeer,
Alice Bonga, and Alice Heidanes, of
Roseland, 111 , are spending a week with
Prof, and Mra. A. naap, on Central
arenue.
Miss Gertrude McKay entertained at
a 6 o'clock dinner Thursday evening in
honor of her twentieth birthday anni-
versary. Those present were the Misses
Magdalene/ Dykema, Alma DeYaung,
Owedia olson, Nellie Pher ambucq*
Grace Bush, Maud Kleyn, Mamie Lok-
ker and Ethel McCarty.
Tuls-Ekster
Herman Tula of this city and Miss
Helen Ekster of Grand Rapids, were
married last evening. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. P. Ekster,
father of the bride, at the church in
Grand Rapids of which he is pastor,
and was witnessed by a large congre-
gation. A reception was held at the
jMrswrfge.
The members of the consistory of
the Central avenue Christian Re-
formed church of this city received
an invitation to the wedding and
they appointed a committee consist-
ing of G. W. Mokma and H. Haber-
mann to attend.
Mr. Tula who is a graduate of the
Grand Rapids Theological seminary,
will be ordained to the ministry next
week and will take charge of a
church in Patterson, N. J., where he
and his bride will reside.
Mrs J. J. Firwtone, of Allegan, ac
companied by Mrs. Kate Zuber and
daughters, Hattie and Sarah, visited
Mends here Thursday afternoon
h. W. Hard e has returned from a
visit to Elgin, Rockford and Aurora,
111. At Elgin he visited the watch
works.
j. E. Murrey has returned f'om the
upper peninsula where he has been em-1 p r .
ployed in the interest of the Bankers’
Life Insuranre Co.
Mrs. H. P. Koningsburg and daugh-
ter, who have been visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Haight, have left
for Washington, D C.
The Misses Maggie and Anne Whelan
and Ethel LaChawe, who were the
gnests of relatives here, have returned to
their home in Montague.




Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hemingway, of
 Petoekev, st
ackinac Island, and Sault Ste.
Chicago, have returned home, having
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. a. L
Cappon
Mr and Mrs. John G. Kamps, who
have been on a trip west, visiting Colo-
rado Springs and Denver for ten days,
returned home Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. L. Van den Barg, who
have been the gnests of Mr. and Mrs . E.
Vanpel, returned Tuesday to their home
in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. R. E. Dosker and family, of
Louisville, Ky., Who have beta spend-
ing the summer at their cottage at Cen-
tral Park, left for home Monday.
Miss Grice Smeenge and A. Noble
were married at the home of Rev. Wm.
Wolvius last Thursday evening in the
presence of relatives. They will live on
the Kuite farm on the park road.
F. A Miller and family, who have
made their home at 41 East Tenth street,
for the past year, have moyed to Chica-
go. Mr. Miller is one of the owners of
the German Gelatine works on the
north tide of the bar.
Mr. and Mis. C. Markham and child-
ren, Miss Mazie, Clarence, and Fred, left
Saturday on a five weeks’ visit to rela-
Mrs. P. A. Boot uill entertain the
A. C. VanRaalte Relief Corps and
fi lends with a thimble party Thurs-
day, Sept. 21, at her home H2 West
Eleventh street.
At the reunion of the old 2l6t
Michigan in Grand Rapids Tuesday
C. VanLoo of Zeeland was elected
president; Eber Rice of Grand Rap-
ids, secretary; and Enno Pruim of
Spring Lake, orator.
Dick VanRaalte, the 15-year old
son of Hon. and Mrs- D. B. K- Van
Raalte, sustained a fracture of the
left forearm last Sunday. Dr. F. 8.
Ledeboer was called to reduce the
frapture And the injured arm is get-
ting along very nicely.
Prosecuting Attorney Pagelson
and Sheriff Woodbury were in Hol-
land yesterday and besides investi-
gating the assault and battery case of
Tiemmen Slagh and John Roest in-
vestigated another case involving a
woman and two men of this city m a
serious offense.
, Be Sure and Take Advantage of These
The
t p charge of immorality against Mr.
Boer, and Prof, XH. ^ wipJ ^ by lhe
Conference, is yet bandied about by
the opposing faction in the church,
but it is presumed the scandal will
die out when the new pastor takes
charge of the work.
Attorrey G. W. Kooyers was in
Grand Haven Tuesday on legal busi-
ness.
The Misses Dena and Jennie
Grotenhouse have returned from a
visit to Chicago.
Mrs. A. L. Cappon and Miss Hat-
tie TenCate were the guests of




Rev. Dr. J. Poppen of Worten-
dyke, N.J., will spend his vacation
in Holland and in the west.
E. R. Vander Veen left for
Traverse City yesterday to join Mrs.
Vander Veen, who is the guest of
Mrs. Fred Osborne.
John Dinkelo, jr., of Chicago, ar-
rived by boat Tuesday evening and
is visiting his father on East Eighth
street. .
Miss Reeve, who has been sewing
in Grand Rapids the past spring
and summer, has come to Holland to
remain during the winter.
Mrs Mary Whelan arrived in the
city yesterday on her way from
South Haven to Montague where she
will visit a couple of weeks.
Experienced dressmaker desires
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Fairbanks and
two daughters, accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Fairbanks ami
children will leave today for Moiv
terey, Wash , where they will syenld
the winter, in the hope of benefitting
the health of Mrs. A. S. Fairbanks.
If they like the west they will stay
there and will be joined by Mr. ami
Mrs. Austin I. Fairbanks and family
next summer.
The Rev. George R. Arnold of
Allegan against whom charges of
immorality were made, is assigned!
to Bellevue, at a salary of |50 less
than he received at Allegan.
10 per cent Reductions
00 everything in our line.
Clothing for Men, Boya
and Children; just in time
to get the children dressed up cl» .ap in pood clothes for little money. Will close out all odd lots of
Shoes from 25 10 50 per cent off. * Wh will have lots of those goods, put on Bargain counter^,. Wit)
close out all of onr Mens, Boys and Childrens Summer Marino Sweaters of 50c for 23c. Just tbo
thing for fall wear, in ail colors and stripes. We mean business and want to get our stock in shape
for fall trade Will have plenty of experienced clerks so you won't have to wait long to get waited
upon. All goods to be as recommended or money paid back. NOTICE— -No premiumns during
this sale.
rowing by the day. Best of refer-
ences. Apply 35RS. College Ave.
or Phone No. $2. '
Ladies desiring rowing done b
day or other wise call at 356 S-
lege ave, or by Phone No. 82.
Marriage Licenses .
Andrew Reynolds, 32 Holland;
Mabel Hilliard, 24, Holland.
Frederick DeWeerd, 23, Holland;
Lelia Zay Benedict, 24, Holland.
Henry • Kruithoff, 22, Holland;
Minnie Bontekoe, 22, Holland.
Waukazoo Inn will be enlarged
this winter so that it will have ac-
commodations for 150 guests in-
stead of for 50, the present capacity.
WANTED — A coal stove in A 1
condition. Apply to C. C. 18 E. 8th




tivee. Tlipy will visit Mr. Markham’s
A pair of those Policeman’s and
Fireman’s suspenders at 19c at John
Vanderaluis. The new caps and
dressing sacques are in a big assort-
ment at 50c each. Lots of new fall
geods coming in every day.
Wire fly killers 5 cents. Paring
knives 5 and 10 cents- The best of
10 cent ribbons. Just received a
large assortment of Richardson’s
pillow tops and centerpieces. We sell
Richardson’s embroidery silks. Next
week handkerchief and pin cushion
sale at the 5 and 10 cents store 5G
East Eighth street
4.
brother at Chilicothe, Ohio, and their
daughter at Huntington, W. Ya.
Representatives Walter C. Robinson
of Wayne, Abram Shook of Montcalm
and cb de J. watt of Ionia, accompanied
by their wives, arrived in Holland
Thnrsdav. The men were on their way
i£X3’5;:«.iSK
urday noon.
Two weddings will take place to
night Frederick DeWeerd and
Lelia Zay Benedict will be married
by Rev. A. R. Merrill, of the
Wesleyan Methodist church, and
AndrewfReynolds arid MaberHilliard
will be married by Rev. A. T.
Xuther of the M. E. church.
/Rev. A. T. I Luther will conduct
service at the Ventura church next
Sunday afternoon.
On the lace curtain question Jas.
A. Brouwer’s advertisement this
week is right to the point. Notting-
bamsoffine texture and beautiful
effect are quoted at <1.50 per pair, a
thesweeping reduction on  regular.Th ..... ̂
s:
rice  Trie same cari be said of Irish
oints quoted at £3.50, and Import-
ed Brussels Net quoted at <3.75.
Truly these are bargains- Then you
can get handsome door panels from
50 cents up and extension brass cur-
tain rods for ten cents.- Here is a
chance to replace your old curtains
with new for nominal cost. Are you
going to take advantage of this op-
portunity?
Attention
Before you set up your winter
stove bring the spotted arid rusty
parts to us and have them replated.
Now is the time before you want to
use your stove. We make a specialty
of replating stove parts, table ware,
and jewelery etc. Bring us your
work. Satisfaction guaranteed. Hol-
land Plating Works, Cor. River and
9th St. 3m 30
The VanArk Furniture Co.’s fall
adv. begins in this issue. They start
in right by offering a neat well made
Cocoa Door Mat at 35c. at their
special sale next Tuesday, Sept.
19th. This is a sample of bargains
always to be found at their store.
Mens Clothing
All up-to date goods ioperceoto& Mena
Clotuing, broken lots and 1 & 2 suits left of a kind
that will be closed out at a greatly reduced price.
Also Boya clothing same reductions.
We have a lot of childrens suits, size from
to 6 which we will close out a t most any price.
Come and look them over and get your little boy a
suit cheap.
Picked outioo boys suits, not uptodate, size 15 to 20
long pants, some of these suits will fit small men;
Pick out full suits worth <3 to <10 will be sold for
<2.50 and <4.00. This is less than half. Prices
that are hard to believe, but its so.
ETC.SHOES.
Remember during this sale all up-t6 date
Clothing, Gents Furnisnings, Mens, ladies
and childrens shoes go. A chance for men to
buy Ralston, Douglas or any kind of shoes at
10 per cent less on the dollar. The ladies can
buy Dorthy Dodd or any kind of shoes at ia
per cent less on the dollar. Same reduction
cn boys, girls and childrens shoes. We have
about 100 pairs of ladies tan Oxfords and
Blucher cut that are going to close out.
<2.25 now ......... . ................ <1.75
2.00 now ......... i ............... 1.5a
1.50 now ................. . . . ....... 1. 00
The LOKKER-IUmS 60.
3941 East 8H1 Street, Holland Mich.
iHfr (HWfoiV HU 4** f ><* V
:..>a
A large assortment oi Mens soft and stiff hats
all colors, which will be sold at the following prices
These hats are samples from one of the largest hat
houses in New York, which we have bought at a
reduced price. Some aae soiled a little from being
handled but most are in first-class condition. Prices
as follows:
<3.00 Sample Hats.. ................ f ..... $3.00
<2.50 and <2 sample hats ............... ...<1.50
<1.50 Sample hats ............. ........ 3. ..<1.00
<1.00 Sample hats ...... . . .................. 75
A Line of Summer and Winter Caps at the same
reductions. Some Hats and Derbies of f 3.00, 2.50
2.25, 2.00, 1.50, and 1. 00 all go at 50c.
Straw Hats any price.
»
CJHandkercheifs, Blue, Red and White all go at 3c. Suspenders, 25c ones at 21c, 50c ones at 42c
Boys and girls stockings 25c onq now 21c, 15c ones 12c. Mens fancy shirts 2.00 shirt now 1.60 , 1.50
shirt now 11.5,1.00 shirt now 85c. All kinds of shirts at 10 per cent off. Large assortmeut of Um-
brellas on which we will give a liberal discount. Trunks, Suit Cases and valisses all kinds and a
discount of 10 per cent off. These reductions of priceffwill not apply on anything in our custom
Tailoring Department. Full line of Mens Night Robes all 10, some samples at a large reduction.
Siagla Pants, Overall, blue and some white stripes, White Painters overalls, all go. -Ask for pol-
ishing outfit, we will give you 40c worth for 25. For customers living out of town will give tickets
go od at Strattens Livery, Free.
FIFTY CENTS
IN somt conditions ihc
1 gain from the use
of Scott's Emulsion is
very rapid. For this
reason we put up a
fifty-cent size, which is
enough for an ordinary
cough or cold or useful
as a trial for babies
and children. In other
conditions the gain is
, slower— health cannot
be built up in a day.
In such cases Scott’s
Emulsion must be taken
as nourishment; a food
rather than a medicine.
It’s a food for tired and
weak digestions.
Send for Irt* *«mpU
Scott St Bowne, 409-4i5 Purl St
New York
0oc. and li.ao. All draggteta
Decide Yourself
iJitd
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
ELEVATED RAILWAY TRAIN IN
NEW YORK CITY JUMPS
THE TRACK.
The Opportunity is Here, Bac
. by Holland Testimony.
Don’t take our word for it, Don’t big Interchurcb conference In New
depend on a sirantter’s statement. York November 15
For the Week Ending Sept 12.
President Palma of Cab* hoe been
renominated, by the moderate party.
Hundreds of delegates will attend
Car Loaded with Passengers Falls to
the Street— Twelve Persons Killed
—Many Injured— Trainmen Un-
der Arrest
Reid Ho'land endorsement. Read
the stau menu of Holland cit zens,
and decide for yourself. Here is
one case of it:
President Roosevelt bade farewell to
the peace envoys, after entertaining
them at Oyster Bay.
The University of Pennsylvania haa
John Kl o t Tman, tv o miies ['celv^ 'roD> esute of the late Prof.j uvll Maxwe11 Sommervllle $80,000.
Thomas W. Lawson Is charged with





Train will leave Holland at 9:00 a. score of bodies were hurled through
m. See posters, or ask agents for 8Pao®, an(l wlth a deafening crash the
particulars. H. F. Moeller. G-. P. A. car fel1 to the Btreet' For an Instant
34-2w l ̂  Btood fairly on end Then the sides
southeast of Zeeland says: “For
distressing kidney complaints. 1 America in confronted by a eerlous
suffered at intervals during that tariff war With Germany unless con-
period wiih aching pains through gress enacts a reciprocity law.
the loins, twinges up and down the Financial circles are aroused by the
muscles of my back, irregular and unexpected disclosures made by the in-
unnatural condition of the kidney fiuraucft Investigation in New York,
secretions and frequent at’acks of .s- J- Jeusen, an assayer, was arrest-
dizziness. My son, John Kloos- e(* a* Cripple Creek, Ool., charged with
terman, a tailor, 133 East Eighth ^ealin6 a ^oad of ore valued at $10,-
streer, Holland, noticed Doan’s * 4 ,
Kidney Fills advertised in the Hoi- „ M^.Ch‘rle“ “ “‘|ler' of Cley'!la“'1., , •' . , . O., has been elected commander-ln-
land papers and highly recom chief of the United Stfanish War VeU
mended by people who had used erans.
them. Thinking they might help The Santa Fe elevator, In Chicago,
me he secured a supply at J. O. was destroyed by Are, together with
Doesburg’s drug store and sent 850,000 bushels of grain. The loss la
_ ____ __ . ______ , tlum out to me. , I noticed shortly $800,000. o
his train along at a high rate of speed, after I commenced the treatment Alderman James C. Patterson, of the
The Arst car swung around to right ‘that it was doing me good and as I Twentieth ward, Chicago, died, after
angle curve, holding to the rails be- 1 continue(j| my condition improved “ lllne8a of two weeks ot congestion
cause of the weight of the train be-!,n my estimation Doan’s Kidney ot^e llver- -
hind. Then the strain became too p^. are . , . , remedv on Job Pr,nter8 struck for an eight-
great. The couplings broke, the sec- , m ^ ^ hour day in all but two shops In
ond car was whirled about almost c ,,,dIKCl- ‘ ' Bloomington, 111. These two shop*
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 signed an agreement
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo A small tornado passed over the vi-
the cinity of Walter, 20 miles south of
the Lawton, Okla., killing two persons and
name Doan’s and take no other. severely injuring nine.
The Norwegian steamer Venezia waa
I New York, Sept 12.— Twelve per-
sons were killed and more than 20
j injured when the second car of a
i Ninth avenue elevated train jumped
the track and tell from the structure
to the street at the junction of the
Sixth and Ninth avenue lines at
Fifty-third street and Ninth avenue
Monday. The accident, the worst In
the history of the overhead railroads
In^ New York, came when a south-
bound train on the North avenue line
was switched off to the Sixth avenue
line at tne Fifty-third street junction.
The motorman. expecting a clear
track on the direct line of Ninth ave-
nue, or disregarding the warning sig-
nal that the switch was open, rushed
BUT YOU f WILL NOT
FIND A BETTER LINE







than at . M
A. C. Rinck &
C o mjp a n y
most
end for end.
Bodlea Fall to Street . _____ _ _____________ _
Suddenly ,the outer guard rail of New York, sole agents for
the railroad structure gave way, a United States. Remember
r a r .I.- -T — 1 , j. , iub amer venezia s
. Do8*: In this city. | carat diamond wrecked near Skallingen, on the south-
------------- ----- ---- -------- ring, band bro. en at bottom, west coast of Jutland. The captain1
I gave way as If they were made of , diamond and setting intact. Liberal and his wife and ten of the crew were!
WANTED— Good girl fer gen- pasteboanl belching out a mass of reward to finder. Leave at office of drowned.
«ral housework. Wages $5 a week, humanity. Those passengers who had
Apply at 152 East Ninth street. I not Jumped from platforms and win-tt - I dows before the plunge came, were
WAITED — Housekeeper. Un_ thrown into a mass at the forward
married. For terms etc. , inquire of end of the car. As the injured men |
WE CAN FIT y'Ol'R KOlfE FROM GARRET TO CELLAR |j8
FRED B
Livery Sale and Feed Stable
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAN MICH
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 3*4.
Holland City News. Gov. McLane, of New Hampshire, an-
nounced a gift to the state by the Jap-
anese plenipotentiaries of $10,000, to t*
divided among the charities of New& HEALTH




The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generatlv*
rtrrvn no nf AltVtnw qaw anoVa n m hJawnti » I r.** XT'*. III.,.. .... T ___ a
Hope College Will Open
Sept 20
The fall term of Hope college, Hol-
land, Mich., will open on Sept. 20 at
9 o'clock. At this formal opening the
missionaries, Dr. S. M. Zwemer of
Arabia and Dr. Jeremias Krui-
denier, of Egypt, both graduates of
this institution will take part in the
opening exercises.
Those who wish to be admitted as
students for the first time, will meet
the faculty on Tuesday morning,
Sept. 19, at 9 o’clock in Graves Hall.
Applicants will then present their
diplomas or certificates. At this time
they can also be examined for en-
trance into any one of the classes, in
case they have no papers from
other schools.
Dr. G. J. Kollen, President.
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
straight.
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L. DeLotf. 10 cents
straight.
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
straight.
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
straight.
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
straight.
WEST MICHIGAN STATE FAIR
GRAND RAPIDS
September 18 to 22.
Pere Marquette Agents will sell
round trip tickets to Grand Rapids
on account of the State Fair, at rate
of one fare plus 50 cents, which in-
cludes admission to the fair. Tickets
on sale Sept. 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22,
good for return any day up to and
including Sept. 23. Ask agents for
particulars. H. F. Moeller, G. P.A. . 2w 35-
Attacked By a lib
and beaten, in a labor riot, until
covered with sores, a Chicago street
car conductor applied Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve, and was soon sound
and well. “I use it in my family,”
writes G. J. Welch, of Tekonsna,
Are fin Eigaged?
i ----- - - ..... ..... . — -i ----- - ----- ----- — — -- ---- — , Engaged people should remember, Hampshire.
Leonard Kleyn, Port Sheldou, Mich, and women were struggling to free that, after marriage, many qutrrels During a quarrel between William
A. good home for a person who de- themselves, the heavy front trucks of can be avoided, by keeping their di- Stlttuan, -* saloonkeeper, and Joei*Wsit. ;he*lrd pfr on tbe train a,most ' gestions in good condition with Jonas, a farm hand, at Bubertus, Wis.,
WANTEO-Strongbove to learn ^ off tL | B‘t,ere„ S' A' Bro'™V°f f W“ ““r'7 '“l- ,
the printing trade. Inquire Poole was Wedeed aeainst a buildlne at ! Dennettsville, 8. C., says: ‘For a Pea Knire.****'“ 1 the southeast corner of Ninth avenue ! -vear8' w^e suffered intensely The lotal amount of money paid for(.“d from dyspepsia, complicated with a ~ ^ “Yad ‘ot
Trainmra ArrMtsd. torpid liver until she lost her this amount tf.HWWS has been
Coroner Scholer ordered the arrest strength and vigor, and became a paid on account of the clvI1 war i
of all those immediately concerned. : mere wreck of her former self. Then * Two freight trains on the Chicago '
Search was at once made for the mo- 1 8he tried Electric Bitters, which branch of the nimois clntrai w^e 1
torman, Paul Kelly but he could not! helped her at once, and finally made wrecked In a collision at Thawville, Iat her entirel.v weU* She is now strong 111. A stockman, riding In the caboose, ! CAUTION up 0,%P2>i
at Ninth avenue and Fifty-third street, and healthy.” W. C. Walsh druggist, was killed and several were injured. •"**" Cltcal*r * williams mIS*co..8ois a««ou. u&hS&omo.
the conductor and four guards were I ii , . .i r> ____ . j .. . . . , . . . .
later tasen Into custody. At a pre- 1 f"8, and gtantntees them, at 50c a Corrected dgurea show that the totalrrat,rVe - sp:er:f,t;h3n.rcSt
mpau-rr the! Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life ̂
trainmen are held as witnesses. | Nothing more truthful can be said of one 908 82
Two versions of the ckuse of the “O'cted with Piles wholi lnduced to bur and ' * 4 ,
..... While trying to save his two children,
•Bros.
WANTEIK— A girl for general
housework. Inquire 287 Central Ave-
nue.
R. 0. Chipman, piano tuner.





afflicted Pilea  is I y nd
1 use anj- pile medicine, [relic of dark agesi con- wmie 10 ms i nuaren
wreck were told to the coroner. One taining opium or other narcotic pol*on». ergot. a gon and dauehter both under fen
of these was that the switchman had i**?- mercury or cocatoa-Dr. L. Grlflin.Chic- JJoa and a daughter* wth under ten
— * # a, .u 1 ag years of age, from a fire in a tenement
set the tracks for a Sixth avenue 1 Dr. L. Griffin: I know you are right In all building in New York Antonio Coletto
train wan on tho rurvp thn rhangp . . A. W. Wilson. M. D., 138 West Madison St.*. . .. . . . 1 1 m .. .5. Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and Alonzo A. Lewis, an employe in an un-
however, declares the wrecked train eatly with the public will aay that ALL of the r^wia Trith . A
had Sixth avenue signals set and he oM p,1,e narcotic Olsons w|th a razor and then slstbed
nad sixm avenue signals set, ana “e |ewot. le«lor mcrcury.-E. W’. Uoyd. Ph. G. his own throat, inflicting wounds which
expected it to slow down to take the and druggist, Denver. Colo^, wjjj prove jataj
C-WU-MtotAUnljT/on-yarcoi'e Alexander Elliott, aged 78 years, a
zr/U Curt pioneer of Sioux City, la., who during
B-BU-fiA CURBS. .PILES, or too paid his lifetime gave away over $100,000 to
worst cases cured with one box of Erusa. , , , .  «
Hundreds ofcompetentand reliable doctors and tuisslcnary and other philanthropic
druwtatslsdorse alwjre atotaaen1* and i chali- work, Is dead of old age. He lived in
Ask following leading DruggiHUforaddltion 8i?ux City since Its foundation, 50
at proof a hundred fold. Only reliable and up- years ago.
to-datedruggistt of HolUnd Sell E-KU-SA Pile * v ...
Cure-Namely :Chaa. D. Smith ; John W. Kramer The seven-story power building at No.
and J. o. Doesburg. _ 29-31 Michigan street, Cleveland, O., oc-
Lyon's French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, _perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
Forsale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Cpamols Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad ve^'-ed in this
aper
STATE 07 MICHIGAN, Tba Probata Court
for tba County of Ottawa.
At a saaaloa ot aald court, hold at tha Pro-
bata. office, la tba City of Grand Havan, i»
aid county on the 34th
A. D. 1M.
curve. Instead, it maintained the
speed usual with Ninth avenue trains
on the direct line.
HORROR IN ITALY.
Jioo.
Dr. K. letekm’i Aiti Miretii
______ __ May be worth to you more than
day of inguit, |too if you have a child who soils
, . „ . (bedding from incontenence of
PrMent: Hon. Wward P. Kirby, Judge |watef during gleept Cures 0,d and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. fi.oo. Sold by Heber
Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Earthquake Devastates Province of
Calabria — Over 1,000 Killed-
Many Villages Destroyed. ••
Czar Decorates an American.
New York, Sept. 12.-Charles J. Mur-
phy, formerly a foreign agent of the
United States department of agricul-
... — -- ----  ture. has received from Emperor Nich-
Mich. “and find it perfect.” Simplv olaa of Russia the decoration of the or-<7 a 11 1 flop nf Of mi. •
Koine, Sept 9.— All Italy Is suffering
from terrible depression because of the
news from the south, where one of the
worst earthquakes ever experienced oc-
curred Friday. Although the earth-
quake was felt all over Calabria and to
a certain extent In Sicily, the worst
news comes from Pizzo and Monteleone
and from 18 villages which are said to
have been completely destroyed. Ac-
cording to the latest news over l,0OQ
persons have been killed and a great
number injured. It is as yet Impossi-
ble to even estimate the property losses.
The shhek was felt at 2:65 o’clock In the
morning. It lasted for 18 seconds at
Catanzaro, and soon thereafter was felt
at Messina, Reggo, Monteleone, Marti-
rano, Stefaconl, Plscopio, Triparnl,
Zammaro, Cessaniti, Nalda, Ollvadl and
other points.
Matlrano is entirely In ruins and
it is estimated that out of a population
of 2,800 there are 2,000 killed or in-
jured. At Torzano there are 60 vic-
tims; at Cosenza the principal church
fell and even the cemetery was dam-
aged. All the houses that are still
standing at Castello, Sala, Castigllono,
Morano, San Lucido, Marco Argentaro
and San Martino are In danger of fall-
ing, and many persons have been killed
in each place. , 1
At P&rghella alone 300 persons wars
killed. Official figures for the province
Good advice to women. If you mpied by a number of manufacturing
? wi, * red lips, good also damaged. The losses will aggre-
health, take Hollister s Rocky Moun- gate $100,000.
tain lea. There is nothing like it. j At the state fair grounds in St. Paul,
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros. Minn., Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Seventhal,
Bad blood and indigestion are
deadly enemies to good health.
Bare oik Blood Bitters destroys
them.
A Httle life may be sacrificed to
a sudden attack of croup if you
don’t have Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil on band for the emergency.
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable
to attend to business.during the day
or sleep during the night. Itching
piles, horrible plague. Doan's
Ointment cures. Never fails. At
any drug store, 50 cents.
' -
Don’t delay a minute. Cholera
infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea
come suddenly. Only safe plan is
to have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry always on hand.
GRAND RAPIDS, Rate $ .50
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17. . - ------- - ------ Train will leave Holland at 11:00
0 CatazarQ show 450 deaths. At Jap- , a> m# posters or ask agents for
polo there are 200 dead, at Borgia four 1 mrti0„1or* ̂ 6
and at San Floro ten. In Pizzo there p C ar8'
are 60 dead and half the bouses have
been destroyed. Wanted 1
We are • looking for many new
students in Hope college-
Any who have rooms to let, or who
wish to furnish board will please in-
form Prof. A. Raap, 347 CentralAve. 1
Please state location of rooms and
price and also whether yonng men or
aaa.AVAA. CAJiVA AlAava av fsv«Ai,vi« UJ rn > j uuu UL llie *
great for cuts and burns- Only 25c der of st- Stanislaus. The honor was a f ---------- — T”*'T
at W. C. Walsh drug store. ' • ^cof ‘«on of his services In behalf of , y°dn« women are desired.
i Russia s peasants during the famine of | There will be demand for room- wr— a 1891 when as foreign agent at Berlin of , and board with private familirs. If
I*6 *epartment of ̂ culture he start- 'yon can accommodate such, full par-
of rorn’to^uMja. ‘°r Mnd*DK Bhlp*oftdi Uculars should b« gWen. ̂
of Eau Claire. Wis., fell from the upper
car of a Ferris wheel to the ground, a
distance of nearly 100 feet Mrs. Sev-
enfhal was instantly killed and her hus-
band was so badly injured that he may
not live.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Sept. It
LIVE STOCK-Steera ........ *4 05 @ 6 65
Hogs, State ..... .......... 6 40 9 C 60




RYE— No, 1 Western ......... 54- __
BUTTER ..................... 16 A
CHEESK ...................... 8HW 11#
BOOB ......................... n
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steers .... $6 80
Common to Good Steers.. 4 26
Infr’r to Common Steers. 8 26
Bulla, Common to Choice 2 26
Calves ..................... 5 00
HOOS-Llght Mixed ......... 5 60
Heavy Packing ........... 6 00
Heavy Mixed .......... 5 40
BUTTER-Creamery ........ 1
Dairy ...................... 1
EGOS— Fresh ................. IS
LIVE POULTRY ............ 1C
POTATOES— Per bu. (new). 25





Barley. Malting ........... 88
Rye, September .......... 60
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’nf 85
ot Probate.
In tbe matter ot the estate of
Locksley H. Holcomb, Deceased.
Beth Nlbbellnk having filed in said conr
his petition pricing that the administration of
aid ectate be granted to Arthur Van Duran or to
Some other suitable person,
It la ordered, that the
25th day of September, A- D. 1905
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said Probate
office, be and U hereby appointed for hearing
aid petition.
It ta further ordered, that publte notlo*
thereof be gives by publlcaUoa of a copy of
this order, for three suooeaelve weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the HoUand City
Newe, a newepap*r printed and etreulated to
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,





Oal " '- ts, Standard ...........
Rye, No. 1 .................
KANSAS CITY.
GRAJN— Wheat, September. $
December ...... .... ........
Corn, September ..........
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 27‘ BT. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Beef Steers ....... $3 00
Texas Steers .............. 2 00
HOGS— Packers .............. 6 00
Butchers ................... g 40
SHEEiP— Natives ............. I 00
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... $3 76
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 26
Cows and Heifers ......... 2 80
HOG &— Heavy ................ 6 30
•HEEP-Wethers ............ 4 66
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbs Probate Court
for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tbe Pro-
bate Office ta tbe etty of Grand Havoa, ta said
County on tha 7th day of September. A. D. 1M.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
of Probate, la the matter of tbe estate of
Johannes Serier, Deceased
Johannes Sorter having filed in said court his
petition praying that the (edmlnlstratlon of said
estate be granted to himself or to
ome other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
9th day of October, A. D. 1905
at ten o’etoek in the forenoon at said probate
office, be end Is hereby appointed for bearing
eld petition
It la further ordered, That public ertioe
thereof be given by publication of a ecpg of
tble order, for three aaooeastve weeks previous
to said day of bearing, In tbe Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
aid county,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true oopy.) Judge of Probata.
FANNY DICKINSON. Probate Clerk.
86-tw
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the county of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of Hendrik libers,
deceased.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbe Probate Court
for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a session of eald ooart, held at tba Pro-
bate office. In tbe City of Grand Haven, ta
aid county on the 81st day of Aegest, A. Dt
1906,
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata
In tba mat1-* * tbe estate of
George Hilzey, deceased,
Henry HUtey, 8r., having filed In said court
LH petition praying that tbe admlulltratlao
of said estate be granted to fieary J. etlaer
or to some other eultabie person.
It Is ordered that the
2nd day of October, A. D. 1905
at tenjo'clock In the forenoon, at aald Probate
offioe, be and Is hereby appointed fer heartaw
•aid petition
It Is further ordered, that pubiie aottoe
thereof be glvea by publloatioa ot a copy ad*
tble order, for throe successive weeks prevtoua
to said day el hearing, In the Holland CKp
Newe, a newspaper printed and dreMated ta
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBYT




STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate court
for tbe County of Ottawa -
At a session of said court, held at tha pro-
bate offica In tba city of Grand Haven, in mm
oousty on the adihdey of Augort, A. D., 1006
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBT, Judr*
of. Probata
In tha matter of tbe estate of
Jacob Bisschop, Deceased.
Hendrik Bisschop having filed m said court hla
petition praying that tbs administration of eakt
cetats be granted to GerrltJ. Dlekema er some
other suitable person,
It is ordered that tbe v
25th day of September, A. D. 1905.,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at eald probate'
effloe, be and Is hereby appointed for hearts w
said petition.
Notice> hereby given that four months from the 1 .. 11 '* fnrl^er °fd#redt Thal public notice
9th day of September. A.D. 1906, bare beenaUowed Jr"*”, by PabI!oitUn o( * »Py of
for creditors to present their claims gainst eald foathree rucceeMve weeks previous
deceased to said court for examination and ad- „ ** 11 01 “®arln8» ln *ke IHouakd Ctrt
jnatment, and that all creditors of eald de- 1 a n,w,P*P*r printed and clra slated Is
ceased ere required to present their dslrns to
eld court, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven In eald county on or before the 9th
day of January, A. D. 1906, and that said claims
will be heard by said court on Tuesday, the 9th
day of Janaary, A. D. 1906. at ten o’clock In the
forenoon.




•aid county.I f EDWARD F. KIRBT.








We cany the largest line
of
Newt Secondhand Bicy-
in the city; when in need
of a bicycle give ns a call
before going elsewhere as
we can save you money. ,





29 W. 16th St.
i sHsasHsasasas^
hnnrt n tarcrfi niinnt- !¥
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We also put on gravel Rtfrfs
and
Repair Roofs
Give us a call.
AGENT
•u 49 W.Sth St.\ HoUandaSEBHSHSHHHSHSESHSHSJ
KILLthi COUCH
AND CURE THB LUNC8
""Dr. King’s
New Discovery







Snreat and Quickest Cure for all
THBOAZ and LUNG TROUB-








FblEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
\M cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
BANKS
EMRST STATE BANK, Commer-
- cial aud Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
OOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-
000.00
PHYSICIANS
K^REMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
(fl THOMAS, G.H.,Phj*sician, Office
SO 21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 7-8 a. m., 4-5
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.
DRUGS & MEDICINES
VU ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
* * ai.d Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining .to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
r^OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
•N-' Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
" eral Dealer in Dr}’ Goods and
Groceries, Crocker}’, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
•
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
pTLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
Poeoliar Disappearance
J. D. Runysn, of Butlerville, O.,
laid the peculiar disappearance of
his painful symptons of indigestion
and biliousness to Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. He says: “They area
perfect remedy, for dizziness, sour
stomach, headache, constipation,
etc.” Guaranteed at W. C. Walsh’s
drug store, price 25c.
Yon Can Prevent Sick-Headache
’whea you feel it first coming; on, by taking a
Ramon's Pill at once. It removes thepoiaon that
canaes the trouble. A guaranteed cure, and
aoacrrefnnded if not satisfied. 25 cents. i
Pennyroyal pills
CM* nl**/8 f°d
<M4 meulllc boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.Taka other. ReftiM dangcrooe •nbatt'
tatMsaaaad lasttatloas. Burof yourDragglat,
#r sand 4c. in stamps for Paadleatora, Tcotl-
asasslssla and M Bcllar Oar Imdlca,” in letttr.
toy vatara Rail. I0.044 Testimonials. Sold by aU
Dnintsta. CHIOBBBTER CHEMICAL CO.
aadlaoa Hgaarc. , PHl>A..PAr
Like 'FiDding]Ieniy
] Finding health is like finding
toney— so think those who are sick.
7 hen you have a cough, cold, sore
iroat, or chest irritation, better act
romptly like W. C. Barber? of
andy Level, Va. He says: “I had a
irrible chest trouble, caused by
moke and coal dust on ray lungs;
ut, after finding no relief in other
smedies, I was cured by Dr. King’s
few Discovery for Consumption,
loughs and Colds.” Greatest sale of
ny cough or lung medicine in the
rorld. At W. C. Walsh drug stortf;
0c and $1.00; guaranteed. Trial
ottle free.
Rheumatism, gout, backache, acid
poison, are results of kidney trouble.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea goes
directly to the seat of the disease and
cares when all else fails. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
U UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
*--* Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on .Seventh Street
near River St. *
TXE KRAKER & DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Dr. Jambs o. scOtt
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
onghly Performed.
Office over Deesbarg’s Drug Store-
Hours— 8 to 1.: lto5p. .
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 Riv-
er street.
Any tie wUbla? to see me after
or before office hours can call me ny




—Than eiu be found it--
Boot & Kramer
Groceries 8 Dm Goods
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. I).
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended to
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
To Cure i Cold in Due Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. AU druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature on ever? box.
it will wash and not rub off
This complexion all envy me,
It’s no secret so I’ll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.
Don’t Be Fooledi




Every pain in the breast, dif-
ficult bredthing, palpitation,
fluttering or dizzy spell means
that your heart is straining it-
self in its effort to keep in
motion. This is dangerous.
Some sudden strain from over-
exertion or excitement will
completely exhaust the nerves,
or rupture the walls or arteries
of the heart, and it will stop.
Relieve this terrible strain at
once with Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure. It invigorates and
strengthens the heart nerves
and muscles, stimulates the
heart action, and relieves the
pain and misery.
Take no chances; make your











"I Buffered terribly with heart dis-
ease. I have- been treated by
different physicians for my trouble
•esults. I went to a physi-
cian In Memphis, who claimed that
I had dropsy of the heart. He put
the X-ray on me, and In connection
with his medicine he came near mak-
ing a finish of me. Some time before
this a Mr. Young, of St. Louis, was
In our town. He saw my condlUon,
and recommended Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure to me. I gave It little attention
until my return from Memphis, when
I concluded to try It, and am pleased
to say three bottles cured me.
CHARLES GOODRICH,
CaruthersvlUe, Mo.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure Is told by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first hottls will benefit If It falls
he will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Olin Family Annual Lienmon
To Cleveland, 0. and Buffalo, N.
Y., will be nirover the Lal<e Shore
& Michigan Southern Ry. Tuesday,
Sept. 211th . Special train will leave
Grand Rapids at 8:20 a- m., or Alle
gan at 9:28 a. m., running through
without change Fare to Cleveland
and return $0.75, Buffalo $9.00.
Tickets good for 30 days. Particulars
from ticket agents or by writing:
R. W. Innes, C P. A., Grand Rap-
ids, Mich. 35-4w
Are you lacking in strength and
vigor? Are you weak? Are you in
pain? Do you feel all run down? The
blessing of health and strength come
to all who use Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Haan Bros
Oil Off Cheap
He may well think, he has got off
cheap, who, after having contracted
constipation or indigestion, is still
able to perfectly restore his health
Nothing will do this but Dr King’s
New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant,
and certain cure for headache, con-
stipation. etc. 25c at \V. C- Walsh
drugstore; guaranteed.
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L. DeLoof 10 cents
straight.  
San Jth Is Popular.
TRIAL DEMONISTRATION HAS PROVENV
it’s great worth.
No remedy has ever been placed
on the market that has jumped into
popularity like San Jak The people
have tried it, and realize now that
it cures where all other kidney and
nerve remedies fail.
San Jak restores the aged to a
feeling of health ani youth by dis
solving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys. San Jak
cures your heart trouble, backache,
legache, your kidneys and jour
bladder trouble and rheumatism
disappear, your liver is nourished,
so you need no pills. Stomach and
bowel trouble disappear, and you
are again strong and well. Dr.
Burnham has spent a lifetime
analyzing to find elements to
eliminate poison in the human body.
One trial will convince any person
of its wonderful success in making
them well and happy. Sold by J.
O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
Miqh., who is reliable, returning
the purchasf orice if not as repre-
sented.
Neighboring Towns Still in Need of
Help — The President Coming as
Planned— Genuine Case of Yellow
Fever Pound in Michigan.
• New Orleans, Sept. 12.--The clean
•core in the matter of deaths in the
preceding 24 hours has had a most ex-
cellent effect upon the people of New
Osleans, and, with such evidence that
the fever is under control, It is ex-
pected that they will respond to the
appeal of Dr. White to exert them-
elves to the utmost In the war
gainst the mosquito. It is felt by
the authorities not to be a matter of
great difficulty to stamp out the fever
If the people will faithfully follow In-
structions, now that the malignant
'character of the disease has disap-
peared. Appeals continue to come to
the governor and state board of health
from the country for assistance.
| The yellow fever record at noon
I Tuesday, since six p. m., Monday, is
as follows: New cases, ll; total cases
to date, 2.328; deaths Tuesday, 1;
total deaths, 317.
Towns Still Need Help.
Leeville has been in need of help,
and Gov. Blanchard is to send money
j there, while the wholesale merchants
here have contributed a carload of
provisions. Tallulah is In the throes
of despondency, but Dr. Chassalgnac
and a staff of nurses were scheduled to
reach there Tuesday. People continue
to leave Lake Providence, and the au-
! thoritles are making no effort to deter
them, because the fewer the number of
I people who remain in the town the
! sooner will the disease be checked,
i Four new cases of fever have appeared
at Lafourche Crossing. The Patterson
' situation is still serious, and the com-
munity is completely out of funds.
I President Sanders, of the Progrees-
ive union, announced Tuesday that
while he was in New York he com-
municated with Secretary Loeb, and
learned that President Roosevelt had
not canceled his engagement to visit
New Orleans in October.
Tulane university and Newcomb col-
lege, which were to have been opened
on the 2nd of October, have an-
nounced a postponement until Novem-
ber 2 Public Improvements in dif-
ferent parts of the state are being de-
layed owing to the fever. Contracts
for street railways, prisons, court-
houses and other improvements have
been let to northern and western firms,
but the contractors are not willing to
come south until frost appears.
Two theaters will open in New Or-
leans next Saturday, providing one of
the companies can be brought In from
Texas.
Fever Case in Michigan.
Menominee, Mich., Sept 12.— A case
of genuine yellow fever that showed It-
self first In Chicago has been discov-
ered In this city. The people aro
panlc-etrlcken. but the victim will re-
cover. The patient is John Howe. He
came north from Ludington, La. Howe
was taken ill while in Chicago. He
Ipimediately came to this city, where
he was forced to take to bed. The
physicians say there is no doubt of the
nature of his disease.
One Death at Pensacola.
Pensacola, Fla.. Sept. 12.— One new
case and one death from yellow fever
were reported Tuesday. The. death is
that of a Russian Jew who was found
in the woods in a dying condition.
German Cholera Situation. '
Berlin. Sept. 12.— The official bulletin
issued Tuesday announced that eight
new cases of cholera and three deaths
had teen reported during the 24
boura ending at noon, making a total
of 166 cases and 61 deaths. The new
cases were as follows: Marienburg,
four; Graudens, one; Tuchel, one;
Friedeburg, one; Wlrritz, one. A sus-
picious case has been reported at
Brlets, a southern suburb of Berlin,




f People who hiYe tor-'
rpM llrer find life a mb*'
fen* All they need b a^
1 scientific remedy llkt
' AND TONIC PELLETS '
iThe Pill arouses the liver J
{to action, the Pelletsj
Invigorate




For Sale by GEO. LAGE
•66 West Utb Street
Kills Wife and Self.
Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 12.— John
Reeves, of this city, murdered his wife
at their home here Tuesday, and then
committed suicide. Reeves was 30
years of age, and his wife is about 45.
From the appearance of the bodies
the police believe that Reeves first
attacked his wife with a razor, as the
body was almost decapitated. After
killing the woman. Reeves shot him-
self through the temple. Reeves had
not been living with his wife for some
time.
^ Pat Crowe Still Busy.
Lincoln. Neb., Sept. 12.— Pat Crowe,
wanted for several years for kid-
naping the son of Edward Cud-
ahy in Omaha several years ago, was
in Lincoln Monday and talked for half
an hour with Richard Metcalf, asso-
ciate editor of William J. Bryan's
Commoner. Then, as is his custom,
he disappeared. There Is now no re-
ward for him, and the police could
file only a charge of vagrancy.
Chief Justice Dead.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept 12.— Judge T. J.
Simmons, chief Justice of the supreme
court of Georgia, died Tuesday at his
home in this city. Death was the re-
sult of a complication of troubles from
which Judge Simmons had been suffer-




Unqualified Success of Lydia E. Pinhham'a
Vegetable Compound in Cases of Mrs. Fox
and Miss Adams.
One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is
the conquering of woman's dread
enemy, Tumor.
So-called “ wandering pains” may
eome from its early stages, or the pres-
ence of danger may be made manifest
by excessive menstruation accompanied
by unusual pain extending from the
ovaries down the groin and thighs.
If you have mysterious pains, if there
are indications of Inflammation ulcera-
tion or displacement, don't wait for
time to confirm your fears and go
through the horrors of a hospital opera-
tion; secure Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound right away and begin
Its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of
Lynn, Mass., for advice.
Read these strong letters from grate-
ful women who have been cured:
Dear .Mrs. Pinkham:— (First Letter.)
“In looking over your book I nee that your
medicine cures Tumor of the Uterus. I nave
been to a doctor and he tells me I have a tu-
mor. I will be more than grateful if you
can help me.aa I do so dread an operation.”
—Fannie D. Fox, 7 Chestnut St , Bradford, Pa
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (Second Letter.)
“ I take the liberty to congratulate you on
the success I have had with your wonderful
medicine.
“Eighteen months ago my monthlies
stopped. Shortly after I felt so badly I sub-
mitted to a thorough examination by a phy-
sician, and was told that I had a tumor on
the uterus and would have to undergo an
operation.
“ I soon after read one of your advertise-
ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink-
ham’ s Vegetable Compound a trial. After
caking five bottles as directed, the tumor is
entirely gone. I have again been examined
LydU E. Pinkhaa'a Veftetabk Conjwmdi • W«aaa's Seaidy f* Weiai’i Bfc
the physician and^hesays 1^ have no sigs*
monthlies around once more; an<^ I am
entirely well. I shall never be without a boh*
tie of Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
in the house.”— Fannie D. Fox, Bradford, Fa.
Another Cane of Tumor Curat
by Lydia E. Piukkam'a Vegeta*
ble Compound*
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ About three years ago I had intense pMl
in my stonmi h, with cramps and ragiag
headaches. The doctor prescribed for me,
but finding that I did not get any better ha
examined me and. to my surprise, declared
I had a tumor in the uterus.
“I felt sure that it meant my death warrant
and was very disheartened. I spent hundreds
of dollars in doctoring, but the tumor kept
growing, till the doctor said that nothing but
an operation would save me. Fortunately f
corresponded with my aunt in the New Eng*
and 8taU«, who advised me to try Lydia S.
Pinkham'* Vegetable Compound before sob*
mitting to an operation, and I at once startfct
taking a regular treatment, finding to ay
greqt relief that my general health began to
Improve, and after three months I noticed
that the tumor bad reduced in sin. I kepi
on taking the Compound, and in ten montoA
it had entirely disappeared without a
ation, and twit
Pinkham’s Vej
fail to express I
it has done me.’
uade Hotel, Beattie, Wash.
Such unquestionable testimony
•oves the value of Lvdia E. Pinkharan
ege table Compound, and should gtv«
confidence and hope to every slek
woman.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all ailing




ALMOST 600 LIVES LOST WHEN
FAMOUS BATTLESHIP
GOES DOWN.
LED FLEET TO VICTORY
OVER ROJESTVENSKY
Fire Causes Magazine to Explode Com-
pletely Destroying Craft-Sad Fate
of Sailors Who Went to Aid Gom-
radea-Career of Vessel.
Tokio, Sept. 12. — The navy depart-
ment Tuesday made the announcement
that the battleship Mikasa had been
destroyed by fire and the explosion of
her magazine, causing the loss of 599
lives, including men of other ships who
went to the rescue.
The fire started from an unknown
cause at midnight on Sunday night,
September 10. Before the officers could
be rescued, the fire reached the aft
magazine, which exploded, blowing a
hole in the port side of the vessel be- :
low the water line and causing the
ship to sink. ,
An investigation was Immediately
begun to determine the cause of the
fire.
It is not known whether or not Ad-
miral Togo was aboard the Mikasa.
Was Flagship of Navy.
The Mikasa was the flagship of the
Japanese navy, flying the flag of Vice
Admiral Togo, the commander-in-chlef.
She was present at all the principal
engagements during the war, and was
on several occasions reported seriously i
damaged in action. At the battle of the |
Sea of Japan she led the fleet Into ac- !
tlon, and she was mentioned in con-
and wounded. Hhi> approached ""nett*
er to the Russians than any other bat-
tleship.
The Mikasa was also the flagship of
Admiral Togo after the great naval
battle fought off Port Arthur on Aug-
ust 10, 1904, on which occasion tha
Japanese flagship also suffered tha
most, but continued In the fighting
line. On that occasion the Mikasa had
four officers and 29 men killed, alt
officers and 29 men severely wounded,
and four officers and 29 men slightly
wounded.
The Mikasa was a first-class battle-
ship of 15,200 tons displacement She
was built in England and was launched
in 1902. The battleship was 400 feet
long, had a speed of over 18 knots,
and carried a crew of 935 officers and
men. She was heavily armored, and
carried four 12-lnch guns, 14 six-inch
guns, 20 12-pounders and a number ot
smaller rapid-fire guns. She bad foot
submerged torpedo tubes.
Steamer Sunk; 38 Drown.
Berlin, Sept. 12.— Two Germaa
freight steamers, the Janette and thn
Pretoria, bound from Hamburg for
Mediterranean ports, have foundered In
the North sea. Their crews, number-
ing 38 men, were drowned.
Negro Giant Passes Away.
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 12.— Bud Ro-
gan, the Tennessee negro giant, la
dead at bis home in Gallatin. Rom
was eight feet nine inches tall. Hla
hands were 12 inches in length, and
feet 16U Inches.
Boosevelt Buys Envoys’ Chairs.
Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 12.— Tha
chairs used by M. Witte and Baron
Komura when they signed the treaty
of Portsmouth have been purchased by
President Roosevelt. The price was
|40 each.
Candidates Withdraw.
Philadelphia, Sept. 12. — Chairman
Miles, of the republican city com-
mittee. Tuesday received letters from
the republican organization candidates
for the county offices to be voted for
at tho November election withdrawing
from the ticket. The candidates who
withdrew are: Harry C. Ransley, can-
didate for sheriff; John B. Lukens,
candidate for coroner; Hugh Black
and Jacob Hildemore, candidates for
conn tv commissioner.
ADMIRAL TOGO.
neclion with some of the most stir-
ring events of this famous sea fight.
In the battle of the Sea of Japan
the Mikasa was the heaviest loser of j
all the Japanese ships, having 63 killed | J0HN








Additional Local i Johannes TenCate is dead at the
age of 78 years. The funeral wa§
Rev. J. J. Haley of Kansas City. , v Jf
reached in the M.
iunday evening.
£ church laat
Jud^e J.C. Everett has recovered held Saturday at Kollendorn
>o centjy »rop his re-ept illness Rev. Dr. -las F. Zwemer c induct- Dean Bergen shot a sand hill
to be able to be o it. —
_ Jacob Kraal has bought of Jacob at Fulton, 111., last Sunday.
°.n HherCOr,n'»{ K Slone end u.nber have beenAvenue Ce0,ral shipped to Grand Haven (or har-
Birn y Goo. D. Weerd has bough, of B.
Hills Of G md Rapids-a sou. Arenlishor8t the King r.sidence on
e l services in the Reformed chui> h crane measuring six feet from t p of
Arenosnorsi me iving rtsiaence on
lSSS%.d^l M,SS.East Ninth street and8 Will move it
Minnie VanderSchel, to East Twentieth
hill to toes in the north marsh1
Friday. Ho will have it mounted.
Wh* is t ie smallest man on
eanli? The man who tries to stop
ms newspaper before he has paid
up what he owes on it. Ex.
Peter Ste^euga, one of the R. F.
D. carriers, has been appointed
Reformtdj uiitor of
church.
the First K rmt d
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
Kraker, Colletre avenue and Fif-
teenth street, Tuesday— a son.
street.
Saturday afternoon from the
Agnes P. Sc m. Rev. j. T. Bergen "ear,0ale,i Pomt on lIli north 8lde ' ' ™
ofesi.ed. Will Scott went to Monday afternoon.
Mrs. 0. H. Shaw has secured Miss
Nona Flynn of Mattoon, 111 , as trim-
mer for her millinery store. Miss
is
| H. St.reiiburg /s buildiq£ a
Hinsdale, III., and accompanied' Theological Student H. Kuiperof 1™ sloncs
remain, of his mother to this Grand Rapids, will preach in the ̂  He wX^n't
'SraatRimufeAbout laooo will be expended ' ; . , , r .',7 — 7 — ’ . , , -- 7~, —
in building jetties on the Iske front J^torof the church, will preach at In the absence of the p«
to protect the cottages from the , hlB former char«e ln Drenthe. , A. Keizer, who preachedto cottages from the
F. K.
In the absence of the pastor Rev.
West
ravages of Lake Michigan. . Bhthlehem Chapter, 0. E. S-, has 2!lv® asl ̂ ^ay, services at the
Colby has already raised liooo of elected the following officers, who N'nth street Christian Reformed
the reouired sum and no trouble is were installed Inst evoninir church were conducted by Rev. J.the q trouble is
anticipated in raising the re
mainder.
The Michigan Methodist Con-
ference at Charlotte this week an-
nounced that Rev. A. T. Luther
would be returned as pastor of the
M. E. church of this city This is
gratifying news to his congrega-
tion as he has very acceptably per-
formed his duties as pastor and has
gained n^any friends.
Mr. and Mrs. P. II. Benjamin
left Tuesday tor Missaukee county
whete Mr. Benjamin will have
were installed last evening:
W M.— Mrs. Eda Butterfield.
W. P. — L. E. VanDrezer.
A. M.— Mrs. Addie Brice.
Secy. — Mrs. Daisy VanDuren.
Treas. — Mrs. Sara Bradford.
Conductress— Mrs Mae Allen.
Asst. Cond. — Miss Anna Delm.
Adah— Mrs. Anna VanDrezer.
Ruth— Mrs. Emily Kymer.
Esther— Mrs. Clara Heicke.
Martha— Mrs. Ida Conkey.
Electa— Mrs Emma Breyman.
Warden— Mrs. Ebba Brown.
Sentinel— Theodore Hodge.
Jonker of Peoria, III.
i Jim DePree is at Whitmore Lake
where the U. of M. football team is
training. He will slay with the boys
and absorb a little more of Yosts
method^. for ten days in all before
leaving jfor Knoxville, Tenn.. to
coach the Tennesse state university
team.
Mrs. K. Schaddelee, who is ill in
Europe where she is visiting with
her husband, has recovered suf-
ficiently to be able to sit up an hour
each day.
Raymond Hoek is decorating and
improving the interior of the office
of the Holland Sugar Co.
William A. Thomas was attacked
las'. Thursday by ptomaine pois
ing brought on presumably by e
Wm. VauAnrooy has taken hip
pile driver to Saugatuck to drive
piles for the new bridge that will
connect Douglas and Saugatuck.
ison-_ „ „ ty eat-
ing canned beef He was attended
by Dr. Baker and has rallied nicely
from the sickness.
Peter T. McCarthy and family will
move from Jenison Park to Pie Slagh
A Zuidewind flats in October. They
One of the great improvements to
Eighth street is the cement walk
hid from the shoe shop of H.
Ileohon to Wm. Van der Vere's meat
m irket. The work was done by Con-
tractor Brower.
will stay here until spring to give
inoolthe boy a chance to go to set
Robert Wareham & Cq. of this
city have taken the Contract for the
stone-cutting on the new jail to be
built in Allegan. $1,200 will be
p lid for the job.
Johnny Boone drove George R. to
victory at the Howard City fair Fri-
day. The game little Holland horse
ovum.v.-.ucuuvrexiuuRs. Iw0n in lie-its, although a
Chaplain-Mre. Ella Thompson, muup of sulkies and horsea m the
Mrs J T, P.nnlt av T v , hrst heat threatened te put bothcharge of ths lumbering operations J- L- Conkey, Mrs. L. E. ^ threatened to put both
men has been principal of the New Chapter which meets in Grand Rip ness of Johnny.
~ * ....... “ idsOctober 11 and 12.Groningen schools while Mrs. Ben
jamin has taught intermittently in
the public schools of this city.
On account of a defect in the
papers the assault and battery case
ofTiemmen Slagh vs .John Roeat
was dismissed in Justice Post’s court
yesterday afternoon. It is likely that
another complaint will be lodged.
John Brinks has bought of Geo.
H Souter a lot on the corner of
Nineteenth street and Central ave-
nue for $371. An adjoining lot on
Central avenue-has been bought by
F. Burt, and both purchasers will
build. Both transactions were made
through the R. H. Post agency.
Johannes Hagefna fell a distance
of 30 feet from a scaffolding while
working on the walls for the new
piano factory Tuesday afternoon
and sustained a fractured rib and
several bruises. Prof. J. H. Klein-
heksel took him home and he was
attended by Dr. D. G. Cook.
t
Miss Mabel Lewis, formerly
stenograph r for the Guthman,
Carpenter & Telling Shoe company,
has taken a position as steno-
grapher in the office of the Ottawa
Furniture company.
The death of Gerrit Beckman oc-
curred last Tuesday evening at the
age of 58 years, after an illness of
eight months of bronchial trouble.
Mr. Beckman came here from the
Netherlands with the VanRaalte
colony in 1847 He is survived by a
widow and seven children, the
Misses Gertrude, Mary and Martha,
Albert, William, Bert and Marine,
all of this city.- The funeral will be
held tomorrow afternoon at two
o’clock^ from the residence on
Thirty-second street, Rev. A. Keizer
officiating. Interment will take place
at the Graafschap cemetery.
Rev. J. R. Brink, who for three




Who was ever diceatisfied
with a purchase made here
and remained bo. We make
good every reasonable claim
. Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Huizenga, East that 18 br0U8ht t0 °Ur UOli( e
Sixteenth street, left Monday for and Bell the kind of cloth {off
Visit Iiill MV ___ 1 °
_ — — - - jvue IIS.1 JTICIUI A II Cl C die
Cr tries K, Hoyt, state depu y acres in the United States from
tame warden was in the citv Mon «a,K,vi, k.. a * t u i u nue between ourtetn h and Fif-game waraen, was in the city mod which four hundred bushels have . , firemen ex .ids and vicinity. Among those who
^ar?in!ne8Sw0hne r£ • bT Uken ia 3 sin&lc season’ and trouble be- attended from here are H R. Brink
department. Wherever Char e , other acres produce only twenty j^ lmiou "damage t^doue The and R. Vorat.
h ishkill, N. 1 ., to attend the funeral
of their son, Rev. Abel H. Huizenga,
who died at Fishkill and whose
funeral takes place today. Rev.
Huizenga was 4G years of age. He
in which is embodied refin*
ment, elegance and dignity.
We are skillful in purchasing
goes the game law violatcrs shiver | bushels. What makes the diffe7-
lorhe has a way of rounding them ence? Part of it is due to soil and
'dp that is not pleasing to fiem. weather, but the rest is fertiliza-
Not only does he get the big law 'tion and cultivation. In Main*
'breakers but he gets the small ones where the average yi 1 1 was two
as well, and has been known to hundred and fifteen bushels an acre
round np fisherman for using set last year, the farmers put about a
lines fastened on the end f bottles ton of phosphate on each acre. It
cr for fishing wi h two \ o es in- costs them about thirty five dollars,
s eiJ nr - • thi law pnrmitting j but they more than get it back in
.... one pole. He has filly re- the increased yield. Colorado
covered from his recent illness and comes next to Maine in the yield,
will soon be busy scouring the ) with a hundred and fifty two
! bushels and there are a number of
tes and territories which yield
state.
I sMl
In the official crop report Secre- ]£ lhan a hundred bushels an
houeis cc:npied by two families.' Johnn|e Boone was lhe
f.ry of State Prescott says that the 1 acre — Coopersville Observer.
weather during August was very |- ' — - 
favorable for growing crops. Corn,1 Mrs. Emetine Wheeler, a help-
beans, potatoes and sugar beets less invalid at the Soldiers' home
made rapid growth and regained ' annex, has just returned from an
much that was lost earlier in the outing at Holland, where she was
season. It was too wet to secure the guest of Mrs. Agnes D. Floyd,
oats inMhe best condition, but As an instance of practical philan-
other than this no serious damage thropy this visit of Mn. Wheeler's
was done. In some localities wheat >s a shining example of what Other
is not yielding as well as expected, kind hearted generous women can
Four wrecks in 24 hours was the • yesterday. jn«t for a little rest pre-
record of causualities on the Pere | hmi^ary to th : gruelling work that
Marquette road last Friday and the Boone Bros, stables will have
Saturday. Besides the wreck that stand at th West Mich'gan
caused the death of Peter Meeuw- i ^a*r al ̂ ran^ Rapids next week-
sen there was another at Millers ̂  of the hoses in the str ng are
station, the other side of Benton entered and Johnnie says there will
Harbor, in which two Holland he something doing,
men Engineer Edward VandenTak Cook B the mu9ic ̂
and E, reman Charles Holcomb ple, hai.e {oi;nd a ^
figured. Both had to jump to save for the Hol|and fair^Th have
their lives and both were painfully railRed for a bareback horserace par-
onT ! Merne't| , WVrl ftcipated in by the Misses Anna and
Xs baZniursd ̂  J*"™ Vand/nBelt of Filmore, who
* J are expert hors 3back riders, andjwho
For the week of the West Michi ar.e not. afraid to compete with
Axuitcuga iu 01 li  1 u tAUiuiiaBiu
was a graduate of Hope college, of good fitting clothing and OUt
Rutgers college at New Brunswick, I . „
and of John Hopkins University at Pric0e nominal.
Baltimore. Fora time he was an in- '
structor in the McCormick seminary |
in Chicago and for about seven years k] At 1 A D
he filled the pastorate at Fishkill. , |l 1 1 UK I
He is survived by his wife, bis par- 1 1
ents, four brothers and one sister. 1
Two of the brothers are missionaries 1
in India and the other brothers and
sisters live near this city.
1 ui me ccK 01 me w i iviicni , — ------ . ----- r-—
gan State Fair at Grand Rapids, who may wish to enter. The
Sept. 18-23, the Majestic theatre ̂ 0 girls will race their horees for aocpi. iiic ividjcsiic m ire . « • • • i • #11
has secured two strong attractions. aPPC1?‘ Pnze an" special prizes will
“Shadows on the Hearth’’ will run ®,ven .an^ pfherft who mayUll MIC JMCdlUl W u " .  . J. ---- ~ . —J
through the first half of the week, overcom.e timidity sufficiently
with a matinee on Wednesday, and V3 ̂  in.., 10 ,ae ̂ ,l8 8Ppr‘'al
“Across the Pacific” will run thru [ea*V/!e '7' a^raot 8reat attention-
t le last half with a matinee on Sat- ^ wd* ta8e P*ace Thursday or Fri-
White wheat especially is poor in do to brighten the lives of their un- ! m-jay, “Shadows on the Hearth” day-
» ... 1. II ̂ o « o fora \1 re W H (^6 1 C Fquality being light in weight while fortunate sisters. Mrs.
lhe condition of red wheat is fair, has been at the home for three
The average estimated yield per years, and this is her first outing.
is a drama of home life and con- 1 The civil service examination for
cerns the story of a girl who sacri- the purpose of filling the post of
acre is, in the state, -southern and She is unable to move hand or foot I shame.^Tts sSne^re laTd^dunng ̂,ePuly ̂ eclor Customs in the
c-ntrad enuntie, ,9. and in the of her own volition, and must be' ̂ ci jl warX™ Tcross he Cufm Houae at Gia .d Haven was
Al . .pci.1 niMting ol the cwn- ' jmbulaDC aod W -on G.n«.l|,o'v'em-to"'l0f",y0Pu“j Timir 'jr'd
men council Friday evening the Passenger Agent Charles A. Floyd j volunteers who leads his men to the 1 CTerk ^ke ^rDeiutv
grade was established of Columbia of the Holland Interorban, sent a philippiQes andis fol.owed by his collect^
avenue and all the cross streets from special car to Holland with >n- sweelheart disguised as a soldier I lenLate- J^0,lect:)r
18th to 22nd streets. It was original- structions to make the trip as easy • jt |ias jls 0’wn rou«h rider band A ,0^ Customs George A. Farr was
ly proposed to make a cut of llfeet, a, possible for the sufferer. For au s a ba .Te sccne n which t V" ‘he X.T* T00mimnB
hut ft finlntinn of thA tro. h*, «,an» r*r*iu*A P 10 wpich a the early hours of the examination.
Sheriff Woodbury received a
telephone mess ige Tuesday night
saying that there was Rouble in the
polish quarter in Talmadge town-
ship near Grand Rapids. Deputy
Sheriff Salsbury went up to in-
vestigate and found tnat a woman
had been beaten by an irate hus-
band, and that the community was
nonplussed, as the word had gone
f jrth that the wife-beater was a bad
man and that woe would follow in
the wake of the man who tackled
him. Salsbury, nothing daunted,
said “come with me”— and the
man came. Now the courts will-
will determine whether it is within
the pale of the law to heat the bet-
ter half of the matrimoniol alliance
with inpunity. The names cf the
people involved is Zowacki.
but a solution of the difficulty was 10 days her every want received ; genu;ne ranjd fire gun is used.
reached by makinff a fill, beginning careful attention, and kind hearted | - -
at Eighteenth street with a fill of 12 neighbors helped to make her trip ! Those to whom the Grand Junc-
inchee and rising gradually to a fill a pleasant one. She was brought : tion stop is a nightmare when going
of two feet at Nineteenth street, back on a special and is resting to South Haven will be pleased to
which makes a cut of only seven feet comfortably in her old quarters at learn that there is new hope of the
necessary at T wentieth street, a fill the annex. She has a wonderful | early construction of aninterurban
of four feet at Twenty first and a cut story to tell to her associates about railway from Scut i Haven to
of 12 inches at Twenty second her trip. — G. R. Herald. [Saugatuck to connect with the Hol-
street. The com mi it .ie on streetsV.WUJ.UAH, ,D uuoMccio i land interurban. Of the new pro-
and crosswalks will have charge of | Saugatuck will have a pavilion jeetthe South Haven Tribune says:
the work with authority not to expend planned after the North Shore “G. A. Apple g»te returned this
mr\VA flior* ft OAfk {nm aL! a. 1 nflVllmn r\t TTatrAn ! / ____ » _ l . % v v rmore than $200 for the work this
fall. The street will be put in
shape so that the piano factory peo-
ple can use it this fall but no gravel-
ing- will be done until spring.
mouze, manager o
vilion, and H. H.
ven have bought of
South Haven. F. j morning from Coloma and Water-
r of the North Side vliet, where he has been to see
Engel of South about the franchises for the Lake
Hav  Roger E.
Reed and Alfred B. Taylor the dock
property at which the steamer Aliber
lands in Saugatuck and will buildPere Marquette officials continue ________ 0 ________ _____ _____
to assure shippers that they have | the pavilion there at a cost of. $25,-
iheir affairs well in hand and that 000. The property is now occupied
the rush of fruit will be properly by Mr. Reed with a coal yard and
bandied, but if the past week’s ex 'also the waiting room of the Holland
perience is a sample of future ser- 1 electric road. The company will try
vice, the fruit business of this sec- 1 and secure the offices of the electric
tion is as good as ruined, unless lines so that the passengers may be
some other plan of shipping can be landed at the pavilion. They expect
' ‘ ‘ to fit out handsome waiting roomssecured. The Chicago fruit train
from Feouville has been from four
to tea hours late every morning the
past week and the fruit has not
reached the commission houses un-
til the market was all over. Ped-
dlers have baen getting much'tff the
fruit and prices have been very
lo% the loss to shippers being im-
mense. The road seems to be
totally iacapable of moving their
trains on time and are swamped
with business. One train de- Monday
•patcher is expected to control the General Freight and Passe
movement of afll trains, where
is work for two or three.—
Herald.
for the railway company. The
pavilion will be 250 feet long and,
130 feet wide. If it is anything like
the one in South Haven it will be a
stunner, as the one there covers
nearly a block and has the largest
dancing hall in the west, while sur-
rounding the dance hall are all sorts
of amusements such as striking ma-
chines, picture machines, etc. Messrs.
Limouze and Engel were in Grand
Rapids  conferring with
s:Agent Charles A. Floyd of the ___
land interurban regarding the build-
ing of a pavilion.
Shore Traction company. He will
return to Coloma tomorrow, as the
franchises there will be acted on in
the evening, while the one at
Watervliet will come up Monday
night. Mr. Applegate says there is
little doubt of the passage of both
franchises, which are duplicates of
the one granted by ^the village of
Douglas. About ten days ago the
Saugatuck tswnship buard granted
his franchise to cross the highways
in that township. The right of way
lies between the Chase road and the
lake, and the track in Douglas vil-
lage must be completed within two
months to hold the franchise. Mr.
Applegate says there is no doubt
that this condition will be complied
with, and he adds that he expects
to see the track completed from
Coloma to Saugatuck before winter
sets in. No cars except the con-
struction cars will be run before
spring. Mr. Applegate says that
the 3,000 horse power engines are
ready for shipment from Jersey City
and that the machinery men are ex.
pected daily.”
Those who wrote for the appoint-
ment were. Jamea Scjtt, Jacob Van
Zanten, Miss Williamena Young,
Mias Julia Soule! Herman Z. Nyland,
Cornelius Van Weelden,' Sherman
Clark, J.F. Maher, E R Monroe
and Lloyd Buckley of Grand Haven,
Charles Bullock of Muskegon and
Will Phillips of Grand Rapids.
Wesley Bradfield, of the forestry
department of the United States de-
partment of Agriculture, who hrs
been here recently inspecting the
sand dunes of the shores of Lake
Michigan near Holland and Sauga-
tuck says that trees must be grown
on thii waste of sand in order to pro-
tect the orchards and farms farther
removed from the shores, “Where-
ever a bare space appears,” said Mr.
Bradfield, "there will sooner or later
result a sand blow. When this oc-
0 its the orchards and farms will be
peppered with fine sand, cutting the
iVaves and eventually destroying
everything ip its path. To protect
the interior from this danger Mr.
Bradfield says beach grass must be
planted over the dunes to hold tie
sand in place. After this trees must
be planted to break the force of the
wind and permit of the growing of
craps and trees behind the barrier.
If this is done, says Mr. Bradfield,
there is no reason in the world why
peaches and the best of crops may
not be grown on what is now worth-
less land and a menace to the far-
mers of the vicinity.” It remains
to be seen whether the farmers will
.take Mr. Bradfield seriously. Fred
Wade, the postmaster of Saugatuck,
•did not.
In the language of one of the
Chicago dramatic critics, where the
p'ay had a long run at McVicker's
Theatre last spring, ‘‘Home Folks”
is a splendid show. The story is
clean, pretty and appealing and the
pictures ol the life in southern
Illinois forty years ago which are
presented, the “apple peelin', ”
the country dance, the picnic on a
Mississippi river island and the old
swiming hole in the moonlight, are
faithful and interesting. In “Home
Fo'.ks" Mr. C. Dazey, the author,
ha; told an exquisite love story, its
pathos, its delicacy end its quiet
fervor making it an idylic tale of
the life, manners and customs in
southern Illinois in 1867, where the
scenes of the new play are laid and
the aciion takes place. The play
is presented with a company of
seventy five people under the man-
agement of Joseph Brooks, and the
big Cast is headed by Edwin Arden
in the leading male role and Archie
Boyd in the principal comedy part.
The production is reported to be
exceptionally elaborate. “Home
Folks*’ will come to Powers, Grand
Rapids for Fair week.
Hope Collette Will Open
Sept 20
The fall term of Hope college, Hol-
land, Mich., will open on Sept. 20 at ^
miraionariM, ̂ 3 ‘ of WlMt PEFFEB’S HEBVI60R
Arabia and Dr. Jeremias Krui-
denier, of Egypt, both graduates of
this institution will take part in the
opening exercises. .
Those who wish to be admitted as
students for the first time, will meet
the faculty on Tuesday morning,
Sept, 19, at 9 o’clock in Graves Hau.
Applicants will then present their
diplomas or certificates. At this time
they can also be examined for en-
trance into any one of the classes, in
case they have no papers from
other schools-r '
dTg.,Q. J. Kollen, President.
van M
& inter
27 West Eighth Street
Beef, Iron
Sand Wine






to regulate the system, 15c
a package at
S.A. MARTIN
Drugs, Books and Station-
ery
Cor. 5rn & River
$500 REWARD!
Indlfettlon, Con*UptUun or CotUveueM w«g i . nitlptUon ________
ly compiled with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fall to give uttlaf action. Soc boiea
contain WO Plllt. 10c boxea contain <0 PWe, 6c
bo*ef contain 15 Pllla. He ware of anbaUtuUoni
“d J®!UUona. Sent by mail. Stamps taken.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Sti., Chicago. 111. Sold by
To Pmeirt Cold Feet
simply improve your circulation. Remove the
waste matter that clogs the blood by taking
Ramon’s Pills — then tone the nervous system
with the Tonic Pellets. All in one box for 33 eta
and money back if not satisfied.
Weak Men Made Vigorous
wrapper.
JOHN W. KRAMER
kiii; _
